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of me appointing judges for the society, next annual 
•hw, to be held In January in St. Oath trines.

Most of the cattle went to London last 
night, almost all but Mr. Cochrane’s herd.

Now that the Fair nears its dose may The 
World Tenture to tell some of the good people 
™° here been admiring the pretty little 

boys who hare danced on the platform be
fore the grand stand that those “boys” were 
really dreadful girls I 

It Is a suggestion t
HiH’s consideration tfrat next year he prohibit 
Uie playing ot “ Erminie " in the piano peril- 
ard’zecL *** t’°** Bot tl,e •“•“dance » jeop-

wonld not ad rise erety farmer to buy an in
cubator, bnt the machine would pny if it were 
market,**11”*1 * *rr*M ““F ohiokena for the

In conclusion, erery fggmer should keep 
pena, good ones, breed them judicioualy, care 
for them, and great will be tile reward.

The ITerttera.
The show of swine this year is not larger 

piobably than during aome prerious yean, but 
the exbibita 
oeptioo of a very high order. One 
of the moot noticeable features of the 
exhibits it the inoreaae in the larger breeds. 
Ihere has been a demand on the leaner class 
of pork, and that no doubt is the cause of this 
increase. The intermixture of fut and lean 

tbe, nyet of the larger breed, together 
with the increased length of the side, seen* 
to adapt them to the requirements of the mar
ket at the present time. The pork industry 
has always been one of considerable import
ance in this country. In these late years the 
dpvalopment of the dairying industry 
has gieen it an impetus and as 
the former extends the exhibitmn 
of the Utter will no doubt keep pace 
with it

The Berkshire» are mainly shown by G. 
Green, Fairview, the principal exhibitor, and 
Mmara. Simmons 4 Quirie, Ivan and Delaware. 
In Yorkshires the chief exhibitors are Joseph 
Featherstone, Credit : J.Y. Ormeby, Oakville, 
and Dorsey 48oiv In the Soffolks A. Frank 
4 Sons of the Grange; R. Dorsey 4 Son, 
Summerville, and W. H. Reid, Lockton. In 
the PoUnd Chinas are R Dorsey 4 Son,
Plaint rV1"e’ “d W‘ * J‘ C" 8mi‘h'

UDsraimi posïpoi8ithe thoroughbred stallion olaaa ; a result in 
•ome degree no doubt of the action of the 
Imperial Government in buying army re
mounts in Ontario. Six years hence, in fact, 
this Province must be full of valuable half 
bred horses, and when the farmer» all come to 
recognise the value of the thoroughbred tin, 
aa much money will be added to the wealth of 
the Province as has oume to it from the use of 
thoroughbred Shorthorn bulls and the 
atiou of their progeny.

In the young elase of thoroughbreds ‘and 
brood mares, John Dvment, of Orkney, ear
ned off the honor» with his stock, Lucy Light- 
foot, Aunt Alioe, Allie D. and Flip Flop, all 
securing first prîtes.

■wwlers and Saddle Horses.
The afternoon was devoted to the judging of 

riding horse* the first class taken up being 
saddle horse*. Mr. W. R JohnstonV bUek 
gelding Orkney by Terror won first with F. 
A. Campbell’s bay gelding by Chancellor 
second.

In the heavy-weight hunter class Mr. Hen- 
drie was first with a chestnut gelding of floe 
shape and quality by Harkaway, a horse stand
ing in the Woodstock district Later on Mr. 
Hendrie was awarded the prize for the best 
saddle horse in aU classes with the same horse. 
Mr. Carrathers was second in the heavy
weight hunter claea with Phyllis, a 
daughter of Revolver, the sire of the 
Liverpool winner Gamecock, and Geo. 
Baxter was there with a promising iron 
grey five-year-old by Orange Boy, the oldest 
of hie get. The class was a good one ; bnt 
the light weight hunters were even a better 
and more numerous lot, Mr. Doane'a neat 
and nioe b town gelding Toronto by Thunder 
getting first, Mr. Heudrie’e Laird, who 
should have been in the heavier

oeived first, while the tame owner, 
only exhibitor in the aged mare el 
given first, and medal for beat mare ot 
and also took first and second fdt 
team.

IflS GMERUUS TRUSTEES APPROACHING A FINAL,

Judge Seek 1er le Report Upon Tercel# v.
Terewte Street Hallway Co. ^

Yesterday morning, at the request of City 
Solicitor Biggar, Mr. Justice Rose issued bis 
long-pending judgment in the case of Toronto 
v. Toronto Street Railway Co. It will be re
membered that in 1886 the city sued the com
pany for the cost of certain repairs made on 
those streets on which the defendants operated 
their cars. The defence put in was that 
the roadways were not permanent m their 
character, and therefore were not covered in 
the provisions of the charter under which the 
company operated. Mr. Justice Rose 
gave judgment in favor of the city, but for 
some unknown reason the text of his deliver
ance was not asked for until yesterday. Since 
the judgment was delivered, negotiations for a 
settlement of the points in dispute between 
the two parties were commenced, and are 
still pending The judgment is as follows :

L That the defendant company is bound to 
repair permanent pavement.

2. That it is liable to pay the plaintiff such 
damage as it may suffer by reason of non-re
pair.

3. That the plaintiff is bound to use reason
able care, skill and diligence in selecting pave
ments to be laid as permanent pavements. 
For example: If the laying of one block pave
ment on King-street demonstrated that a block

at», was
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LOCAL FIRM.8. At. Lagsdln’s Exhibit.
A Urge end handsome plate glâse. show

case, more than twelve feet square an* almost 
as high as the first gallery floor, tiled i ith the 
costliest and loveliest furs, stands ni ir the 
foot of the right hand stairway in. tb i Main 
Building. Brer since the beginning of the 
Fair this showcase has been the c autant 
theme of comment and admiration py the 
ladies. They never tire of lingering ground 
it and gating at its content»- ilegant 
seal mantles, sacques, ulsters, dolma w and 
walking jackets in all sizes; cap* muffs, 
boas and muff satchels, in seal, beaver, bear 
and Persian lamb, and muffs and 1 ms hi 
red, blue, black and grey. A lovely tvle of 
cap, in all the varieties of fur* is cal la the 
“Lady Stanley,” This design now ta e* the 
lead. The firm are paying special at ention 
to boas made from all kinds of fur* boas 
•re just coming into fashion. Furs for gentle
men appear to bs in nearly as many va ietiee, 
and consist of costly fur coat* and clot, oouts 
lined with fur, caps and gauntlet* cuffs 
and collar* in sea otter," hair -otter, 
beaver, Persian lamb and seal. , The 
firm import fort in the natural .skins 
direct from foreign market* an 1 all 
these goods are their own manufacturé and 
made directly under the supervision j# Mr. 
Lugsdin, who is a practical man in the buri
ne#» and who makes annual visits 11 the 
European markets, so as to select otfly the 
very beet skin* In this way their house 
obtains furs which do not usually find their 
way to our markets and are not usually 
other houses. Altogether they halve 
gant display, making one of the grandest 
exhibits m the building, and the only one of 
the kind. Thie firm have taken first brises 
each year they exhibited for the last fifteen 
year*

fimerleaas Canadians Jestle «ecu
4

Freiu Ike Atlantic le Be Flwefl 41 
British Columbia Waters.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—-Tho Dominion Gov- 
eminent to-dny received official correspond
ence from the Newfoundland Government, 
which, it is said, stated that the delegates 
from Newfoundland who were to have had 
a conference here with the Dominion

•thcr—Gran* Tarage ml All the filork— The UneHelal Announcement Madeexports A Bet Fight at Inst Wight’s Meeting • f the 
rallie School Board—The Matter *r the 
Musi Teachers Btsenssed — Otite r 
Baslnes*

Chairman Dr. Pyne called the Publie School 
Board to order at 8 sharp last night. There 
wore present Trustees Somers, Bell, Downard, 
Dr. Ogden, Schoff, Spenoe, Anderson, EL A. 
E. Kent, Roden, Willeock, John Kent, 
Baird, Vair, MoCrsc ken, Kerr, McMurrich, 
C. A. B. Brown and Hasting*

Trustee Somers asked the chairman of the 
School Management Committee whether auy 
notice was to be given those teachers the 
Board intended to dispense with qt the close 
of the year.

W«s Wee the Herses- The Peni al Mays Age Pally Ceafirmed-Lobsiereere almost without ex- out for Managertry and Urn farmers.

Third day....
Fourth day.. 8612.86

>7 1888.
First day...... | 851.7$
Second day.. 1007.45 

2258.90 Third day.... 3877.»
Fourth day..
Fifth day....
Sixth day.... 13.X79.tfiB 
Seventh day. 771A60 
Eighth day,, ll.827.lfi 
Ninth day.... 10.oS4.80 

Thia shows an increase, compared with the 
•erne day lust year, ot 11355.

The total receipts this year art 156,928 ; lost 
year for the earns days 1*9,061; sxoeas for 1888, 
•7867.

Thia is eminently satisfactory. Nearly 
•8000 to the good, and the great wind-np 
fio-day ! Who is there who will not pay 
another and filial visit to the Fair and hope 
for the next merry meeting?

Yesterday was American Visitors’ Day, and 
onr Yankee guests recognised the compliment 
by turning out in strong number* the white- 
mostached, white-hatted pater familia* his 
matronlymrife and vivacious daughter.

But it might have been a second Farmers’ 
Dhy.so numerous were our appreciative cousins 
from the rural district* jhe pride of the 
term had a thoroughly enjoyable day. He saw 
the mermaid and dismissed the pretty dancers 
with those short skirt* peeked through 
the giaaa in the incubator to see the chickens 
hatched, invested in a bird-whistle, tried 
*-“• hinge on the tester, and revelled in various 

her equally enjoyable occupation*
The World is piped of Young Canada 

from the farm. To be

Professor Williams made a special balloon 
aeoeneion and parachute descent yesterday 
afternoon. There was a gentle breeze that 
wAlUd him out over the water, and when the 
aerialist spread out his umbrella he was a 
short distance out from Garrison Common. A 
•team launch picked up Manager Hill’s *400 
attraction.
.A young man received a alight gash over 
the right eye while riding on the aerial rail- 
jay. The wound was dressed by Dr. 
Barber.

As Manager Hill remarked to The World 
there is no reason for these accidents occur
ring. This aerial railway is well managed and 
the accidents are due to lack of caution by 
thoee using it

Aid. Harry Piper hardly imagined when he 
brought his gondola from New York hat it 
would give him a wetting. But last night he 
invited a number of Frees representatives to 
accompany him on a little trip over the artifi
cial pond. Before they bad gone many yards 
however, the boat struck on a snag, throwing 
the entire party into the water.

A number of articles lie at the police-office 
on the ground awaiting owner*

Joseph Sear, of 16 Lake-street, reports that 
a horse and boggy hare been stolen from 
thesheep pen*

Notwithstanding the recent example of a 
young man crippled for life while trying to 
boerd e moving train the publie still persist 
in attempting to get on Exhibition trains 
whilst in motion. An instance of this was 
seen last night when a goung lady fell be
tween two ear* and was only saved by one of 
the train hands who dragged her back on the 
platform.

*263.55
3768.» m 1887
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take
New net re federation have postponed their 

indefinitely.
A Cabinet Council meeting was hold to

day. -II - I ■ V- 1
It is understood that tenders for militia 

supplies will shortly be calM for by the 
Department of Militia. The appropriation 
for that purpose last session ' reached 
•205,000.

PWt-

Trustee H. A. E. Kent: “All I have to 
Mty is that all the teachers in the 
employ of the Board have been 
served with notice that after Deo. 31 
their engagements with the Board came to an 
end. Of course we will re-engaee thoee we 
find are all right, and simply drop the 
others.”

Tin»tee Somers: ‘The reason I ask the 
question is that the teacher# may secure other 
poeitions and leave u» without any.*

Trustee H. A. E. Kent: ‘Thatis all right 
You need not trouble about that”

Trustee Roden : “ I thiuk it only fair that 
those teachers who may not be wanted should 
|et^eome intimation of the intention of the

Trustee H. A. E. Kent : “ I agree with 
Trustee Roden that such a proposition is per
fectly right The report of the committee 
will be submitted to the Board, and then any 
members who have anything to say may give 
their views on the tubject.”

Aid. Bell wanted to know if any steps were 
taken to punish these teachers who came late 
to school He saw a niflnoer of cased of the 
kind mentioned in the report before him, but 
it did not state what had been done in the 
matter.

Trustee H. A« E. Kent; The member from 
St. John's Ward is mistaken when he says 
there have been several cases of the 
kind. There lias ouly been one, and 
the lady in question 
tied to appear befo 
agement Committee

Fare
Air Fisheries Inspector Mowat of Br 

Columbia is in the city and had an ii 
view to-day with Hon. Q, H. 
touching official matters.

It is expected that during the 1 
October the Department of Fisbe 
tranship a cargo of live lobstera f 
ing grounds of the maritime’ proi 
British Columbia, via the Ante 
Railway and the Canadian Pacific .
These will be liberated in the Pac 
water*

Hon. J. H. Pope, Minister of I 
and Canals, has returned from Cook

Prof. Saunders of the experimen 
left to-night for London. The exhi 
pared for Kingston will be used in

Officer O’Keefe has 
several organs and sewing machines 
party residing in Amherst, N.S., ac 
entering them at a large undervi 
The offender has no other place of 
than his private residence. On 
tion it was found that a large nu 
voices of instruments showed go< 
ed to have been undervalued in I 
of $4000. The charge has been sol 
as correct.

Sir John attends the Bell’s Corners 
to-morrow.

Hon. J. A. Chapleau,
vin, Sir A. P. Caron, H _______
other prominent Conservative oratorsattend- 
ed a political picnic at Sorel to-day.

TBit PLUMBERS' S TRIE. MM DBA

lock
will

pavement cu a street on which rails were laid 
by tho defendant Company would not bo per
manent, the plaintiff as against the defendant 
Company, would not have the right to lay an
other street used by the defendant Company 
with block pavement as a permanent pave
ment, and if negligent, could not call upon the 
defendant Company to pay for construction or 
to repair as for a perman ent pavement, and 
would be liable to such company for loss 
occasioned by such negligence.

4. That the plaintiff is bound to use reason
able care and skill m the construction of per
manent pavements. For example : If a pare
ment. permanent In its nature, such as asphalt 
were so negligently constructed as not to be 
permanent, the plaintiff could not call upon 
the defendant company to pay for con
struction or repair, and would be liable to the 
defendant company for loss occasioned by such 
negligence.

I direct a reference to Edmund John Senkler, 
EaqM under section 47, O. J. A., for inquiry and

1. As to cost of repairs made by the plaintiff to 
permanent pavements on streets used by the defendant company.

2. The loss or damage suffered or paid by the 
plaintiff for or by reason of accidents caused by 
neglect of tlio defendant company to repair.

3. Whether the plaintiff has been negligent in 
■electing pavements as permanent, and. if so, 
the loss or damnge sustained by the defendant 
company from such negligence.

4. Whether the plaintiff has been negligent 
in constructing permanent pavement, and. if 
eo, the loss or damage sustained by the defend
ant company from such negligence.

By consent I further order that the referee be 
paid the fees payable to a professional arbitra
tor as costa in the cause.

It will be seen from i perusal of the text 
that the whole case practically reniai ns in the 
hands of Judge Senkler, who has been ordeied 
to officially report on the merits of the case.

tch
ever
over- 3D

Compilaient to eHelalfc
Yesterday morning the following resolution 

was handed to The World lor publication ;
To Mr. H. J. 

route 
Dear-

•Del-
FIs- class, second, and Geo. Pepper's Princess third. 

Mrs. James Oarrutbers was awarded first 
with the handsome chestnut gelding Laos- 
downe tor ladies' saddle horses, Miss M. 
Gardner’s clever little hunter Erminie second, 
and Miss Armstrong of Bradford with Rose 
third. In this class, as the hdrsee were pilot
ed by ladies, there was a great deal of discus
sion among the onlookers as to whom first 
prize should be awarded. They were well 
ridden, but Laiwdowne acted bad and refused 
to jump, while Mies Gardner with Ermine 
was the only one to negotiate the bank 
and the *%n and out” which of course gave her 
the preference among the spectators, but the 
judges were of a different opinion. As for the 
horses Lansdowne was the superior, bnt for a 
lady’s hack and hunter Erminie had the call 

The high jump fallowed, in which Dr. 
Morehouse's two young chestnuts Trustee and 
Salisbury easily vanquished all opposition, the 
end being at the comparatively low height of 
5ft Sin. The jumping was remarkable lor the 

Mhtler Feeler on the Melsteln-Frleslen. ill-judged pace at which the jockeys approach- 
Editor World : With reference to the letter bar, and when we say that Trustee

signed “Smith BroeV which appears in your 5“ measured to hive cleared‘24 feet in one 
issue to-day, perhape a line from me aa another i‘la iuraP1’ the.P°1®’.U wi*f ***•”
exhibitor of Holsteln-Frieslan cattle may be of , tbe roethod d°,nS the high
interest. I never heard of such an institution {SJJL '“J?81**1* . , Tbe
as the American Branch of the North Holland jL s ^hole was the beat
Herd Book Association, if euch is the name few ^

cross my cattle with any animal whose owner braM hands and all tbe dm and clatter of the 
had no other certificate than this without de- amphiteatre were absent, and the judges made 
stroying&ll chance of regtotoring their prouany every allowance for animale evidently dis- 
in the Holatein-Frie®la.ii Herd Book, which to turbed by the unusual concourse of sights and the only authentic herd book on this continent -sounds. There «trln^F?Later on Messrs. Smith Bros, refer to another !ÎÎT ”ranSers °° ™point which seems to me of far greater im- 5round huy saddle horses, and the
portance. I mean the judging of tho cattle “«urea nain -d were of course “Exhibition 
yesterday afternoon, which amounted to noth- prices,’ and prevented an immediate Bale.
Ing more or lees than a ridiculous farce, ae Roadster Herses.
are estimated TZ^T'toTon <*«» «“ibitod wm . very fiat l5t, the
Iheir size, fstneee and beef producing qualities, young horses in particular. Of the aged

Tfce Great Canadian. — SScM tMt Mu'STeK ti^e the ‘«‘ter Crown
> ^ l*e «real Canadian. estimation of Holstein breeders. 1 do not wish Imperial was awarded first, Forest Mam-
The World yesterday paid court at to be understood as reflecting in any way on brino second and Frank Bllia third, 

the coop of the Great Canadian Hen H?e judges; thqy gave their honest opinions The two and three-year-old stallions 
I* the poultry hall After the dairy The mlareke0 and i*®,1,1®1 were undoubtedly the beet ever seen her* Of
Worid would rank the poultry branch of the men who aro se” MntM wUh HoLtîKüî? ‘he three year old. W. Henry, of Ohsltenham. 
^an?i* • m*,1J »go the farmer took unfortunately such men are hard to obtain in a holt by Crown Chief, and W.
■mall interest ip the hens ; hie wife was quite Canada, aa nearly all of them had cattle of Oowper’e Leotard carried off the honors 
welcome to the little money they could bring their owe to exhibit. Situated as meet of the among the two. year olds,
her, aa for him they were beneath the notice Holstein breeders are, with young cattle on our Carriage |ar(,.
k-T hehM' e,T MiMÆïïœ The carriage horass wereTt « good to

eud by be, justly “un“y7 weîh^’s^T’obnJed'to »>gl,t havebeen expected, toe two-year-old,
^e^adas g» has raised herself to a herds, and as it 1s a rule with breeders to breed being the best of the class. W. 0. Brown of
1 .Vri eminence *d even aspires to a perch np and not down, a really trustworthy opinion Meadowvale, took first among seed

pltry in C»h«U« it were known would be to th7qu»Ûly ofo^^h^WU^'butuS mond of Gain.ville, third, w^k G^iMdif A. 
larg* ee muoh probably ae that in sheep. In Judging yesterday had no Influence on that Marsh 4 Son of Richmond Hill received first, 
tbe poultry hall is an array, line upon lin* of opinion, either one way or the other. It was a with Prince Alexander foe the beet twoitor- 
coops,in which are the best egg-producers in sort of game of skill lee with a strong Mas to- qld stallion. , ’
tbe province. Tbe principal exhibitor» are; wards the fntteet cattle, or in other word* the '
W. McNeil, London, with Asiatics and Ban- ‘5® Holstein.
to"- into which latter be has lately gone Amooiation have appointed Inspectors

m i o in i tKv. for their advanced registry In nearly ereryheaviiy; Major Sal* P»rkdal* with Light State of the Union. Several of the» gentlemen 
Brahmas; F. Sturdy, Gualph, with Light are resident in the State of New York, who 
Brahmas and Hamburg.; John Cole, Hamil- would be eminently fitted to net as judges of 
too, with Brahmas: Wm. Hodgson, Brooklyn. Par o»ttl* and I Imagine their services could 
with Dorking* Light Brahmas and Ling- f?**®"88 when sharedtfG. PeterAngus, with Wy^- a°pUn!
dette* Brahmas and .W-oomb Leghorns; onoVof there gentlemen, we can keep our 
Thos. Rice, Whitby, with White and Brown center good cattle at home and send only those 
Leghorns and Black Minorcae; Chas. Bonnick, ws^w&nt to part with to the exhibition of 1889.
Toronto, Richard Oke, London, J. M. and have a private show of our own to fix the 
Hern., Bowmanville, and John Miles, ‘«d value of onr .took at some other time and 
Toronto, with Bantams; H. H. Wallace, P
Woodstock with Spanish, White Plymouth 
Rocks and Rose-comb Leghorns and W. Ear
ner 4 Co., whose Games won the silver cup at 
this year’s show of the Toronto Poultry 
Society.

Around among the poultry are always to be 
found some of tbe fancier* With some of 

*Hhere The World talked and learned much.
The exhibition of poultry is pronounced the 
best ever held in Canad* the strongest class 
being the Light Brahmas. This is not be
cause tbe Brahmas are the most popular breed 
with the Country, but rather because it hap
pens to b* a favorite with the fancier* In 
the barnyard they are little use except to 
arose in with tbe common hen* The hen that 
ie most in favor on the farm is the 
Plymouth Rock. This bird is a fair 
layer, and what
it in time past, very hardy and able to scratch 
out a living where there is no living visible.
Their color, too, has recommended them, their 
old-fashioned dominique mottle has been in 
their favor. But the Langslians are coming 
in strong, and will, it is said, supersede the 
Rock* than which they are better layers and 
better on the tab!* They were brought from 
China to England in 1870 or 1872 and have 
been in Canada eight or ten years and are 
taking the place of the other Asiatics. The 
old Asiatics are everlasting setter* while the 
Lengthens are easily broken up and 
•topped. The best layers of all the 
breed» are the Hamburg* but their eggs are 
emalL The Spanish lay the most delicate eggs 
of any breed. There ii a great difference in 
the quality of eggs; tor instance, the eggs ot 
tbe everlasting layer* the Hamburg», Span
ish, Minorca», Andulasians. Polands and Leg
horn* are not so strong as those that sit, and 
the birds themselves are not so good for tho 
tabl* In fact, the non-sitting hen is tbe hen 
|be farmer does not want.

The farmers are getting over their old-time 
Indifference to the lieu, and the interest in 
poultry throughout the country is growing 
tapidly. This interest, The World* was told 
by Mr. Doel, is due to the Toronto Fair pri
marily, and then to the smaller shows over the 
Province. A farmer who goes into the busi
ness findjit one of the best paying parts of 
Ibefarm. He does not, as in turn s punt, let 
the liens roost on the back of his beat buggy 
or where they will, and hide their 
sggi away in unfindable places ; lie 
kiilds a hennery, puts in proper conveniences 
find takes more care with the breeding. The 
leeult can be seen in the trade return* in 
Which tbe egg exports reach an enormous 
amount. The farmer must keep crossing his 
breed* far hpns bred in will give fewer and 
•mailer earn. But the farmer. had better 
keep out oRhe lanoy breed* such as Polands 
end Hamburg.; they will not pay him.

With the juultry trade as with the dairy.
Improvement in the breed makes an increased 
demand and rends up the prices. A dozen 
people uae eggs now to one who used them 25 
years ago, and the prices were in ihbae day»i word about the number of liens a farmer 
^wuld keep : lie can as well keep 100 as 50, 
but if he lias more than 100 he must have them 
divided in different henneries so that not more 
than from 50 to 100 are in each, for The 

, World is told tliat for some reason it has been 
v found impossible to keep m&re than that 

«umber healthy if put together.
, Then, as to tbe incubator. It is arousing a 
rood deal of attention. A prominent breeder, 
liked if lie thought the artificial process of 
matching would deteriorate in course of time 
the fowl, said he tlmught not; tbe chickens

■ itched by artificial ....an. were, lie said,
■ta than those that had a mother. He

by
eie-ves,

«ice
and Manager To-

n.
'.-—The exhibitors in the dairy de*

with tho department in their different spheres 
Of usefulness. We feel disposed to be a little 
personal by mentioning Me. Robt. Wilson and 
Mr. Cavie* very efficient gentlemen, besides 
courteous and obliging to all. answering all 
questions civilly and courteously, and keeping 
the general management in a pleasant condi
tion for all concerned. We therefore wish to 
heartily congratulate them and trust we may 
meet them agnln In the same position, which 
they are re well qualified to fill. We, the 
dairy exhibitor* also thank the official* one 
and all, tor the superior management shown in onr department!

Ale* Thompson, W. A. Rebum, Wm. Herhi- 
eon, R. McKnlght. George Palter, James 
Thomllneon. Mrs. McNamee, James Strother* 
R. H. Smith, James Chessman.

ties,
etc.
X, Guelph Agricultural Callage.

A course of studies specially adapted to the 
wants of young men who aspire to become 
farmers will begin at tbe Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, October 1 next The oourae 
will im

aarit '.s|
may - have dandruff on hit coat, 
hot there it independence and integrity under 
it He may eat taffy and drink eider at the 
booth* but the money be gives for i* is honest
ly nu own, saved for the holiday. He may 
no* ride in eleganoe-to the ground* but he 
owes no livery or tailor bill* Young Canada 
from tiie farm has earned his holiday and may 
amuse himself aa beat pleases him.

Then, too, there is the farmer’s wife and 
daughters ; how are they to pass their day? 
the patient mother who rises as four o’clock, 
gets breakfast dresses the baby, and licks tbe 
rest of tbe children, milks nine oowe and cares 
tor she milk, feeds the pig* and teaches tbe 
ealvea to drink milk from a pail, shares the hens 
from the vegetables and washes the boggy, 
chums the butter and gathers the egg* 
besides the thousand and cue things that make 
up her day’s work before tbe sits down at 9 
o clock at night to do the mending—and rest. 
The toil-warn wife is a welcome visitor, and. 
there have been departments specially intended 
for here,in which are displayed contrivances by 
which her work is lightened and other depart
ments, such as the floral and natnml history 
halls and several parts of the Main Building, 
where among the beautiful* and curious ex
hibits that surround her she is carried away 
from herself, and the dingy kitchen of her 
home seems in another world.

Speaking of the work of the farmer’s wife 
brings « to the industry -thatfoa* under her 
especial car* grown to such proportions as a 
couple of years ago surprised us with its 
magnitude.

rte*l 4
all

dls-
will impart a thorough knowledge of cattle, 
, „ *“®®P *nd horse* The college has at 

the Fair a full representation of valuable breeds 
of farm stock. A course of lectures will also 
be given on butter and cheew-m 
other matters connected with the 
terests of Ontario, besides deta 
•tractions in veterinary surgery, physiology, 
and the diseases and treatment of farm stock. 
A further coarse of lectures on chemistry, 
geology, botany and entomology, besides a 
thorough course in English mathematic* 
forms part of the curriculum. The 
instruction given in this college is more 
suit*!# to the wants of farmers than that 

’ ■■■ other institution. All students

East Night.
In the evening there was the usual crowd in 

the grounds to witness the fireworks dis- 
play. There were exceptionally good, and in 
combination with the siege of Sebsstapol de
lighted the visitor* About 10 o’clock every
thing quieted down, and the thousands of 
sightseers took their way home via ’bn* street 
oar and train.
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•king and 
dairy 

tailed in-
sev- in- has been noti

re the School Man- 
end explain. Tbe 

oourae in all such cases is that the teacher is 
reprimanded for the first three offences, and 
in slipping a fourth time she or he is liable to 
be dismissed.

This closed the business under the head of 
inquirie* The following notices of motion 
were presented By Dr. Odgen: That an ad
ditional school room be opened as soon as 
possible in the Bathnrst-street (Jhnreh school 
on the corner of Lennox-street, with a view of 
providing the neoeeeary accommo.iation 
tor children who are unable to 
find admittance in the Borden-street school 
By Trustee Roden : That it.be an instruction 
to the School Management Committee to ar
range for the establishment of a Kindergarten 
class either in tbe Dofferin school or in the 
Sackville-street branch primary school By 

RAILWAY CONDUCTOR BILLED. Trustee Baird : That the Finance Committee
Tti® 0,de.,FU.. M.k.ra ,.C;aO. WRUam Ma... Jared .. ».

Hemteman & Oa, of 117 King-street west, • » €• F. R. near Farltdale. * Secretary-Treasurer, allowing in detoil all ex-
have thie honor ; but thia ia not all. Not The train on the Toronto. Grev and Brace penditures up to the date of the «aid state, 
only have their instrument, bren longer be- divieion of the Canadian Pacific Radway was 60 ^ dated one

^.^motlon pare»! ,« one offered by
t|geyba e toe gratifying Msnranoa that of the brake rods broke. Conductor William Trustee Downard that the Sites and Buildings 

they are better appreciated. The meet flatter- Mason ofttne out to tbe platform, and standing Committee be instructed to prepare plane for 
ing testimonials from the moat experienced onthebotton step stooped over to ascertain tj» new school, to be erected in St. Stephen's 
musicians are constantly being received the nature of the accident. Just as be did so Y*™. and that the Sinead-Dowd ' system of 
testifying to tbe superiority of Merer* Heitttx- he waa struck by a fence nehr one of the cattle ';®n‘,lltl°0 be adopted,
man’» instrument* Visitors to the Fair in guard* He waa knocked from the step, and TheSites and Buildings Committee recom- 
tbonsends have been delighted during the past with such viol-noe as to turn a couple of ”1*., ®S ,‘ha‘ ® . , . . _
week with the sweetness and parity of tone eomerasults before he reached the ground. ‘h* I»!“d school, and that the offer of Mr. 
which characterize these piano* They have a When the train was stopped and backed np n* to, îîl1 *!'*
grand exhibit The casei are in themaajgea Mason was found lving unconscious, and with ^S°hool Site in dt, Matthew • Ward adjoin- 
works of art, in birch, bird's eye maple, ma- his face covered with blood and bruise* Dr. , JSS1* Leslie-«reel school, for the
hogany, and antique oak. Many orders have Riddell Was summoned from Parkdal* when ”m °‘ •2,800, and all his interest in the Lee 

booked,and gratifying encomiums paid, it was discovered that the unfortunate man’s ‘‘f iîJS®‘ —I”01 grounds for the farther sum 
Academies fif music, college* educational aa- leg was fractured immediately below the °* *a®?' ™ '* r®P0T‘ wse adopted without 
tabfielimenti} and residences of the elite in thigh, and that bis jaw was broken. He was amendment, 
this Province aqd other parts of the Dom- subsequently conveyed to the Hospital, where 
inion are proud to pusse»» Merer* Heiutz- he died about 7 o’clock in the evening.
man’s handsome and unsurpassable piano* _ ■

re . . Tfc*r® w** exeltotoeal last night whenThe Cuudian Webber Cempany, Lera Stanley stopped «he preeeeslen |p hay
whose headquarters are in Montreal, bnt **• •* East’s nnhraah a hie Paraisse tranks 
whore Toronto establishment ia ia the spacious TBE “CAT» AT TBE CENTRAL, 
premises at the corner of Front and Yonge- 
etreet* have a moat attractive display of their 
specialties at their stand in tbe Main Building.
Particularly nbtieeable ia their grand show of 
rubber boots and shoe* an exhibit which has 
never before been seen in Toronto. Its 
range ie most extensive, from the 
doll’s shoes 1} inches long to the mam
moth size of 4 fee* The company 
have a capital show of steelbeart, prize belt
ing packing in boa* and every requisite in 
rubber goods for both fire department and win
ter wear. They have done a wonderfully good 
stroke of business both at the Fair and at 
their warehouse during the past week. Older, 
hare been legion. The company are erecting a 
factory in Montreal for the manufacture of 
rubber-lined cotton how from 4 inch to 
inch, foe fire department supply.

The Bell Flâne» and Organ*
World-Wide ta the reputation of Béll 4 Co., 

of Guelph, the manufacturers of upright 
pianos and cabinet organ* Their name is a 
synonym for excellence in the instrumenta 
they produce. For a quarter of a century the 
firm bee been established and has won 
deserved suoeeee and extended its 
business to such an extent that it has 
branches in London, Eng., Germany,
New South Waive, the State* Hamilton,
8* Thomas and Toron ta At the Fair, in the 
Main Building, Merer* Bell have a capital 
display of both organs and piano* got np in 
the most artistic etyl* and unequalled in tone, 
design and durability. Their stdnd has been 
thronged each day and very many orders have 
been booked. Bell’s organs and pianos have 
the unanimous recommendation of professional 
musician* and they have received the highest 
honors wherever exhibited, gold medals at 
Boston, Sydney and Toronto.

-A Remarkable Manipulator.
The admission is only ten cent* and the 

exhibition ao interesting that it is the absorb
ing topic of conversation on the fair ground.
The location of Ajeeb and his mysterious 
games of chore which he performs to the grati
fication of all who witness them, is just south 
of the Grand Stand. A continuai stream of 
patronize» kept pouring in all day 
yesterday. Ajeeb is nos alone a chore 
player ; he also plays checker* and is the 
most wonderful manipulator ever seen. He 
baa been brought here from Parle at a great 
ex pens* and Mr. Jardine, his manager, 
makes everyone satisfied who givre Ajeeb a 
call. Mr. 0. A. Boeok furnishes visitors with 
all desired information. Erery lover of chew 
and checkers should see this wonderful auto
maton. The investment ia. small and will 
never be regretted.

SsMnew
'•tee
new Sir Hector 

on. Mr. TailTe-Day’s Pregram. x
Tils is to be the great day—the review day. 

The prize animals «rill be paraded in front of 
the grand stand and around the horse ring at 
,P\m* To-night there will be an illumination 

“'.‘“.whole grounds and tbe Hungarian Banff 
will give a special concert in the band gallery 
of the Main Building, where tli 
heard to tbe beet advantage, 
most successful Fair which has 
will ba brought to a close.

Ich
»

given in any
are required to work, and are paid for their 
•ervice* and through this mode they are pre- 
ventod from acquiring a distaste for farm lit*

Terme of Settlement As Agreed to 
players and Mem.

The dispute between the joumeymei 
era and their employers which has leal 
teen weeks was finally settled y es tard 
noon at a joint meeting of represent 
both jiartie* The settlement ia i 
secured by mutual concession* and both sides 
seem perfectly satisfied.

Originally 107 men came on* Of these about 
37 have either left the dty or are at work f c 
plovers who conceded the workmen's term 
weeks ago tbe steamfitter* to the numt 
46, threw in their lot with the etriki 
era, and at they merely struck “for i 
they return to work at the 
fore the strik*

Below era given in parallel column 
original demands of the mefi and the 
lutions adopted by the matters yesterday end 
accepted by tbe men, which latter rule" are 
the ones that are to be in forctofre....

Fur they can Be 
And thus the 
yet been held

Belallallen.
Our friend Grover Cleveland pretends to be 

very aniiony to twist the British lion's tail. All 
right Grover, let me mnelo strike np and the 
twisting begin; but don't forget till* that 
although playing with the lion may be very 
good sport, there is notre much f nn in ft after all 
When the lion begins to play with you. Now, 
if you would call over to A. White * » King- 
»t. W.. and try somc-ot Ms celebrated Lion 
Collars at *2 per dd*. you will find it safer 
amusement and much better for your complexion. ______ «

>ve* winch is so frequently the case .with young 
men attending the High School* The charge 
at the Guelph Agricultural College ia exceed
ing! y_ low, varying from *40 to *60 a year for 
board, washing and tuition. Further infor
mation may be obtained upon application to 
Mr. James Mill* Vice-president, Guelph, On-

ive
Wheap, Wbaap—War to the Teeth.

a™ ÎÆ.!£®1,.**‘lBï,hW> »t toe British
®°™rby

AFTER TBE GOVERNMENT.

Wholesale and Retail Reekaelleri at Dag. 
gers Drawn With Ike Custom*

There is trouble between tbe wholesale and 
retail booksellers of Ontario and! the Ottawa 
anthoritie* The bone of contention it the 
discrimination in duties on magazines in favor 
of the Province of Quebec as against her west; 
era sister*

Lost Tuesday night delegates from thejon: 
various branches of the Booksellers' Associe-
lion of.Ontrrie met in the Queen’s Hotel toi» clause L - That nine , —,__
d.scus. the trouble aod ad vire re to «4. .too.
1% 7^-- a r^.'TVw Jn*4
Hutchinson!; James Bain, 8r.; B. H. Roth- city or country. 06101,1 ► “■ 10 5 p' ttL
well, Brantford ; J. G. Cloak* of Eastwood 4 
Co., Hamilton ; W. Middleton, ot Henderson 
4 Co, Kingston ; A. G. Watson, of the Wil
lard Tract Depository ; S. IC.- Harte ; A. &
Irnng, D. J. Day, Guelph t^aud H. Fred 
Sharpe, Paris,Tresidenf.of the Association.

It woo charged that magazines for which the 
Ontario dealers had to pay a heavy duty were 
either admitted free at the porto of Montreal 
and Quebec, or charged only a nominal entry 
fee. The Customs Dejiartment came in for a 
great deal of abuse, and it was finally deter
mined to lay the whole matter before the 
general meeting of the trade whicli takes place 
in October. The present copyright law was 
also discussed, and various amendments sug
gested. An effort is being made to see Hon.
Mackenzie Bowell, by the local men, bnt so 
far they have not been success!nl.

Action.
The Great Rye Restorer. Catarrh Im
passible under Ils Influente. The only 
remedy aver alren nu tria* 155 queen wee*

Caution to •maker*
We beg to call the attention of the public to 

the fact, that tbe market ie being flooded with 
cheap cigar* packed in fancy boxe* which are 
foisted upon the public to the detriment of 
the consumer. The quality of our celebrated 
brands, “Câble,” “Mung*” “Madré E’ Hijo,” 
and “El Padre,” lias been, and always will 
be maintained, and*we would advise the pub
lie to insist upon having them,.if they wish to 
obtain valuh for tbeir money. We do not 
manufacture a cheap article, and pride onr- 
selrea upon the superior quality of our make.
Our sales in the years 1888 and 1887 
more than the total amount of cigars manufac
tured in the cities of Toronto and Hamilton 
combined, as shown by the government books 
of the Inland Revenue Department, thereby 
demonstrating that our brands have lost none 
of their original merit, but on the contrary are 
increasing in public favor. S. Davis 4 Son* 
the largest cigar manufacturers in the Doming

as
'

7 ,h.

be to the credit
THX OB IG nr AX. DEMANDS. THE

i > beenstallions

MP IÜP
The Printing and Supplies Report recom

mended that the following tenders for school 
desks be accepted : for the advanced classes 
the tender of Mr. G. N. Reynolds of Preston, 
at 13.70 per set ; for the intermediate classes 
that of Messrs. Charles Rogers & Sons at 
$2.96 per set ; and for the junior classes, the 
same firm at $1.85 per set. It was 
objected by Trustee Ogden that Mr. 
G. N. Reynolds' firm being an outside 
one, and the difference between r. hie 
tender and that of the next lowest, 
Rogers & Co., being only $52, the Toronto 
firm should get the preference. Trustee John 
Kent thought that the Toronto men should 
get the contract instead of Mr. Reynolds, 
while Trustee Roden supported the report.

Trustee (Hastings and several others sup
ported Trustee Roden, holding that it was not 
fair to either the contractors or the public uot 
to give the contract to the lowest tender..

Trustees John Kent, Downard, Baird, Bell, 
Willeock, all were in fkvor of the higher tend
er. Trustee Schoff said that it was not a 
question of dollars and cents, but one of prin
ciple. Chairman Pyne would support 
the report tender was altered, it would 
pave the way to monopoly, and the Board 
would soon have to pay perhaps much more 
than the present prices for ecluxil desks.

Trustee Ogden moved that the report be 
amended so as to give the tender to Rogers 4

"Agricultural Herses.
This is the fires year for this elan which 

was much needed and is the most useful 
horse to tbe farmer, being between a 
heavy draught and general 
horse. Tbe show for the

Me ü
S5ÏÏSIS SB Sa- EssSmE1 Ü33Ë

workTfce Eton Graham Gels Mis (stand Im-1er fi^purpo»e
was extremely good. For the aged stallions 
Joseph Vance of New Hamburg with Uncle 
Cnarles was awarded first and also the medal 
for the beet stallion of any age in this claw; 
J. • 4 G. Dolphin of ;Tara, with Clydes
dale Champion, second; and E. Dixon 
of Weston, with Prince Lyon, third. 
There were 13 stallions shown and they were 
all remarkably gond horse* Of the younger 
stallions T. A. Robinson of Carlton West took 
first with Young Champion, for the best three- 
year-old, and J'Fbtherrll 4 Sons’ Burlington, 
Prince Charlie, the same honors for two-year- 
olds. John Swain of Bavenaboe carried off 
several prizes for fillies of different age* 

Clydesdales.
In this class it was difficult to ascertain to 

whom the prizes had been awarded. A. Servos 
of Niagara, 
the judge* when asked 
preselltative of The World ' for the 
mfbrmation.impertmently told the reporter that
if he wished such information he would have 
to pay for it or go to the office and it get from 
the Secretary. However, it waa learned that 
in the above dare for aged Stallion* R. Beith 
4 Co. of Bowmanville carried off both first 
and third witli St. Gatien and Bounding Wil
low, the former also being awarded the medal 
for the best Clydesdale stallion of any age. 
They were a fine lot in this claw though the 
number was not large.

Wall i*
Benjamin Graham, the colored man from 

Hamilton, who was convicted a few months 
ago of a criminal assault on a young girl and 
sentenced ta two years’ imprisonment, under
went bis second flogging ,t the Central Prison 
yeetorday moraine. Tbe punishment judici
ally ordered was 90 lashes, 10 of wtiich were 
administered' an May 6, and the balance yes
terday. The marks of his former flogging 
were apparent when lie stripped preparatory 
to being bound on the triangle. Warden 
Marei* Dr. Aikin* and a number of officials 
were present Graham bore Ilia chastisement 
with considerable fortitude. Still, he howled 
for mercy, and at the clore of the flogging his 
back was livid and very sore. “My God, it’s 
awful," was Bis emphatic and irreverent ex
clamation as the tenth lash fell Unassisted 
he was able to walk to his cell.

wtoSs*be^'ot Tom' than 8®ls V.-That the
9

Iyer
> -,

Erlescourt, Davenport, Sept MtK FoB™* Clame VI.-That no Ap
prenties be allowed tola 
Journeyman’s work until

-4 iTBE BCCOBSSVUL BORSES.
MThese Awarded Prize»—A Shaw That Did 

Ontario Credit
JS& «0®L 
ESS6 tl,re® raont6V

A number of men went to work yesterday 
afternoon in shops where New York men are 
at work. Though some of tbe men who were 
on strike state that the booses agreed 
charge the New York men, the bosses say they 
refused to do so, and the New York men are 
still working with the old hands.

No agreement between the two parties wae 
made other than that tbe Masters in their 
association adopted the rules above given, and 
that the men accepted them.

from either party.

«
The Horse ring yesterday waa a scene not 

to be surpassed ' on this continent, the 
animals displayed there being certainly far 
superior to any previous 
Association is to be congratulated on 
such a fine ,tbow of home* 
judge» were unanimous in their opinion 
that tbe show on a whole was the beet yet 
seen in Canada. While some classes gsvere 
probably not aa good as other years the ma
jority were much better and the number ex
hibited larger. Tbe judges were kept busy 
throughout the day awarding the prizes to the 
•uccemful animal», and the lovers of the horse 
were assembled shout the ring the whole day 
inspecting the animal*

year. The to dis-who was ofone
by a re-

The sail Meditated Kieelrte Belt and 
appliance yet ksswn. Me vinegar er acids 
nsed. Gnre guaranteed. IT. T. Baer A Ce., 
185 Dacca west.

The
Co.

The amendment was lost in Committee of 
the Whol* and on the Board going into regu
lar session waa again pressed to a vote by Dr. 
Ogden.

There was a great deal of gush about the 
workingman in Toronto said by Trustee Kerr, 
and tbeir having to compete with the starva
tion wages of such places as Woodstock, Galt, 
etc. Trustee Hasting» threw out” tile hint 
that there would he uot so much talk about 
the workingman if it were not for "the fact 
some of the trustees bad to go before the 
people at the end of the year. This brought 
Trustees Kerr and Bell to their feet in a state 
of high indignation to deny the insinnatioq. 
Trustee Bell toads a savage attack on Trustee 
Somers for supporting the lowest temfcsr, say
ing if Rogers 4 Co. were in St. John's Ward 
he would talk differently. Trustees Kerr, 
Downard, Bell, McCracken, Ogden, Baird, 
the two Kent* and Willock voted 
for tiie amendment, aud Trustees Huit 
ing* Henderson, Pyne, Roden, Schoff, 
Somers and Spence against it, those favoring 
the giving of the contract to the highest ten
derer winning by 9 to 7. Trustee H.
Kent voted against tbe amendment in Com
mittee of the Wbol* but swung round, and 
voted for it in full meeting.

The Board adjourned at 10.44 .
Ceminnultatl.il*

were
ANOTBER MISSIONARY RETURNS. ?has recommended Cashier Wilkie, ot the Imperial Bank, nu 

Manitoba's crepe and Pres peel*
The interest which Ontario people have in 

Manitoba is shown by the number of visits to 
that province made of late by onr prominent 
business men. They have all gfine west to we 
for themselves and form their judgment as to 
what the commercial situation ia likely to be 
there at the end of thie season.

Mr. D. R. Wilkie, cashier of the Imperial 
Bank, baa been in the Prairie Province for the 
past month. He returned home yesterday, 
looking not tiie least the worse for having in
haled the ozone ot tbe prairie. '

Mr. Wilkie in talking to Tiie World yester
day about Manitoba’s prospects said that in hi» 
opinion the damage will be less than what 
some have placed it at From observations 
he has made he would say that 25 per cent of 
the crop has been*kilied by frost and that S6 
per cent will Be frosted more or lee* This 
frosted wheat would, however, bring as high a 
price as No. 1 haid did 1res year. The yield 
would ly nearly up to tliat of last year, and 
tile increased price the wheat would bring 
would, lie estimated, net the Province *3,000,- 
000 at least more than the wheat crop of last 
year netted.

Mr. Wilkie went as far west as Calgary, 
finding good crops all through the west He 
was impressed with the extent of the country 
and its poreible greatness in the hands of 
Canadian skill aud muscle. “We have a 
great heritage there,” laid he, “and we need 
no one to develops it but ourselves."

tbe late bus. kcçles.

The remains of Jane De Tito-Le’Lievre, re
lict of the late Henry Ecoles, Queen’s Counsel, 
were followed to the Saint James’ cemetery 
yeeterday. It reminds

0,
PM . , us how rapidly the

families of tbe “old colonial days ” arc paw
ing away. Ma* of the Army officers who 
fought King George’s battles daring the war of 
1812 settled in Canada after the declar- 
ation of Mace, an# spent tbe remainder 
of their livre in building up “the Colonies.” 
sowmg the seeds of responsible government 
and loyalty to the Crown, praising God and 
obeying the King. Such were the Byre, Le’. 
Breton* Bonnycastle* De Tito-Le’Lievre* 
Robinson*,, Carleton* Slieaffs, Brock* loger- 
•ole* 4c., and who in the old days were al- 
wav. described as “King George’s men.”

Oaptom Francis De Tito-Le’Lievre waa 
an officer of General Sheaff’e .toff, 
end later under General Brock, engaged in 
organizing the colonist. for military 
dnto. While the staff-officer was ig 

X2rk.(n“* Toronto) it was situated on the 
top of the embankment near the foot of Bay- 
Street,and tiie Staff officers’ quarters and mere 

V®lr the,corner of York-.trees and Boultons lane. The officers who came to 
Upper Canada about 1812 (unattached) were 
nearly all from tlie60tb.«lst and 66thand from 
tie” Highland regiment*

The estimable lady whose funeral we "

pj.Ii reH;?rLEecW. "on of Captain 
Ecole» of H. M. fil.i regiment. Mr. Eecle* 
l*. V, li too well remamlieretl as a leader of 
the Canad,m Bar to require comment here. 
«'!„7ldTW ^®d for over fifty year, fn

^“d, had attended Sain* 
Jam»» Church for nearly that period, had 
engaged ui promoting tiie various charitable 
and religious societies connected with tiie par-

f|P_-f°.n' Tu ?rsneie Hew Ecoles, who has 
of many friends iu this bis native

English Shire Morses.
The show in thia class was small but of good 

quality, the aged stallions being the best 
James Gard house 4 Sons, of Highfield, re
ceived first in. the aged class with King of the 
Cas lie, who was also awarded the medal for 
best stallion of any age ; T. Downie, 
Riveryiew, ' second with Great Britain, 
and Morris, Stone 4 Wellington, 
of Welland third with Chieftain. They were 
tbe only three shown in tliat class. For 
three-yeàfr-olds E. Small of Jeteop ville took 
first with Enterprise, and Ormsby 4 Chapman 
of Oakville secured first and second for two-year 
olds and first for yearling colt. They also 
carried off the first and second honors for two- 
year-old fillies. W. H. Millmau of Wood- 
stock was also very successful in this class 
carrying off several first prizes.

Heavy Draught Morses.
The younger class of these horses were good 

his year in an article written when Mr. Pat- while the aged were only fair and a very small 
tenon brought the horse ffom New York, and . -show. The two-year-olds were not as good as 
it is no little thing chas the best American what the yearlings promised. An there were 
horse of his year should find his way to On- only three shown in tiie aged claa* but two 
tano. Ax a racing machine Mikado, to whom prizes were awarded. G. W. Curtis of Lind- 
the juderes awarded first prize and diploma, say-received first and R. R. Newborn of Mim- 
waa no doubt vastly superior to the other can- jCo second with Noisy Jack. The judges 
didates, to whom the Omnibus winner of ’84 thaught the other horse waa not worthy of a 
would liavesnveii twostoue and a beating; and as prize. Of the two-year-olds John Davidson 
agreat, fane,»la»h"ig, upstanding horse iiecau’t of Axtilmm carried off the honors with Loch 
fail to “improve the breed of borée» iu Can»- Doon, D. 4 R. McGeachie of Caetlemore, 
da, winch is what the prize call» for. He ia a second, with Sandy and D. S. McFarlane of 
very short-backed horse, which gives him Claremont, third. There was but one entry 
rather a jumped up look, .but liix barrel loin, in the three-year-old clou and no prize was 
shoulder and forehand are superb. Hi. awarded. John Davidson also was awarded first 
quarter droops » little and gives him a hacky for yearling colts with Prince of Gourlock. 
appearance behind tiie saddle. His legs are The fillies, both two and three year old* were 
well set Oil, but a little lew of them would im- a fine lot in the former claw. George 
prove tiie tout entemUe. McHugh, of Lindsay, was given first

Rock and Rye, winner of tiie second prize, is witli Polly and John Bone of Edgely

JSSTAi=$.rs?sassir-“• -sr1 si-js
Æiss&aSttJssJïesfi ».
America. He traces to Flgtcatcber, Newmiu- Ferefcerees.|ar French Draught Horses, 
■ter and Surplice, all sons of Touclmtoue, aud The show iu this class was small and a very 
to Lifeboat and Birdcateller, both of them poor lot they were, the foals of 1888 especially, 
sons i>f Sir Hercules. He might to be a* true Walker 4 Shantz of jHaysville were 
and tough as steel. Old Terror U from a Flat- awarded finit with Confidence for 
catcher mare, so also is imp. Billet, sire ot three-year-old stallion and upwards, and 
Mies Woodford and to many other good ones, also the medal, E. A. Brick man of Red-
Top Gallant was awarded third prize. norville getting second and third with

Gixldard ia another chestnut, showing more Prod no tor and Card* ne respectively In the 
quality than hit half-brother Scalper, and jn I 2-year-old* A. L. Shore of Thorn by, being the 
every way cOinmwidHWe as n country only exhibitor, waa-gwardvd the prize. For 
«lullion. There were fifteen homes iu ' yearling colts E. A. Bnckmau’s Brilliant re*

Thoroughbred*.
The pitcher that goes too often to the well 

runs a big chance of being broken. .Why the 
owners of the English stallion Superior, a bay 
horse by the famous Petrarch, were not 
tent ^ith the laurels won last year it would be 
hard to say. Tempting fickle fortune once 
more, the result is “ they are left,” and the 
suspicion of a curb which was freely circulated 
at lust year’s show ripened into certainty and 
was evident to auy spectator’s eye. Why th* 
judges did not mete out the same justice to 
Rock and Rye, a very pretty horse but notori
ously unsound in his wind, aud with a blemish 
on his lias tern that nobody can assert to be entire
ly the result of a break-down We do not know.

Mikado, whose pedigree and performances 
are neatly set forth on a placard nailed to his 
box, was undoubtedly away above all com
petitors. The Spirit of the Times declared 
that he had proxed himself the best horse of

ion.
Tbe Queen’* Own.

This gallant regiment will parade for divine 
service on Sunday next at 2.30. It will march 
to the Central Methodist Church, Bloor-street, 
wfoere Rev. Coverdale Watson will preach. 
The following promotions are announced : 
“G” Company — to be sergeant, Corporal 
N. B. Sanson, vice M. Thompson, promoted ; 
to be corporals, Private J. O. Thorne, vie* 
Sanson, and Private T. Funston.

Tbe Cycle ram» RaUle of Sedan Is net a 
moving Panorama, bet • Real bailie 
Field» «

.icon-
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City Qnll Smell Talk.

The work of laying the new sewer on Bx« 
change-alley commenced yeeterday.

Architect Lennox and the Mayor, at a con
sultation held yesterday, decided to have all 
the Court House plans and npecifications print
ed for the information of the public. They 
will form a volume of 700 pages.

Among the applicant* for relief who passed 
in review before Relief Officer Taylor yesterday 
was an old woman who claimed to be the sole 
support of the four children of her daughter, 
who is an inmate of the Insane Asylum. Investi
gation showed that two had been adopted in 
families and that the other two were in the 
House of Providence.

T

4 ,Among the communications read at the 
meeting was the following from Coatoworth, 
Horigin* and Campbell, addressed to the Sec
retary of tbe Board: We have been consulted 
by Mr. Charles E. McManus, 381 Broadview- 
avenue, whose child was with 20 others refused 
admittance to Bolton-avenue school recently. 
He has to pay taxes for school accommo
dation and considers therefore he is en
titled to have hit child in the public 
schools and desires us to say that unless you 
cun give the necessary accommodation be will 
at once take proceedings for a mandamus.

A second communication was from Mr. R, 
Lewi* Principal of Dufferin School, tendering 
bis resignation on account id increasing 
year*

tend
Kates frees the Fair.

The Hungarian Gypsy Band will fire a 
special concert in tb, band gallery of the Main 
Building to-night.

Mr. Edison’» phonograph will be removed 
from tbe Fair on Saturday and exhibited at 
the Canadian Institut# to the members and 
tbeir lady friend*

In a birch bark wigwam on the ground* near 
the western fence, are Chief Big Canoe and 
George McCue, with their squaw* and Wm. 
Big Sail of Snake Island in Lake Simcoe. The 
Indians are enjoying the Fairgreetly.

The large number of visitors «rare grateful 
to the management for arranging for another 
balloon ascent yesterday.

Miss Spencer of Eglinton, who is the only 
one at her rex who exhibits cattle, had an 
auction sale of Jersey cattle yesterday after
noon,but only a couple or three of her herd were 
•old. Miss Speneer is a tall,buxom young lady 
who, dressed in a neat, tailor-made ulster, 
personally attends to the comfort of her mel
low-eyed kin* She carries herself with a 
regal mien and talks with a pronounced Eng
lish accent Altogether she wav a.very inter
esting exhibitor, and we are enrprieed that 
with a herd of six animal* ilie should not lia re 
been given six instead of three prize*

Tiie Annual Board Meeting of

Y Tan eannet tf.nl te relis seeing the 
Great Cyelerensa Battle sf fletlen, earner 
T.rkand Trent-street*V Col. Macdonald, Mayor of Guelph, relied on 

Mayor Clarke yesterday to make arrange
ments for the protection of the lives of the 
citizens while gun practice is in progress at 
the Woodbine. The City Engineer was de
legated to go down with him and see that 
everything is all right.

City Commissioner Coatsworth has made a 
report to the Mayor on the subject of killing 
dogs by suffocation. He says that there ia no 
cruelty aboutit, and the method has been re
commended by the highest medical authori-

211
Feraenal Mention.

Mr. Owen Jone* who is interested In the 
scheme of the Canadian-Australasian cable, is 
in the cKy. He will have a conference on the 
subject with Mr. SandfordFleming,nnd then go 
to London, Ing., to lay the whole matter before 
the beard. *

Mr. Richard H. Btedman, deputy-warden of 
the Penetimg Reformatory, is in town, the 
guest of his brother-in-law, Mr. Richard Score.

Manager J. H. Finlay, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Guelph, la in town.

CoL William» of the 7th Fusilier* London, la 
In the city tahlae la the Exhibition.

Rev. J. E. Laneeley. pastor of tho new Rich
mond Methodist church, McCaiil-street. has 
taken up ills residence In the new parsonage, 
68 Henry-el reel.

Aid. Frankfand. the Toronto Cattle King, 
will open tiie Great Northern Exhibition at 
Cotilngwood on tiie 25th inat.

Kelts.
The new schools on Duchess and Sackville- 

street* will be opened next week. As soon ae 
the Duohess-street school is in fall operation, 
tbe G surge-street school will be cloned.

Yesterday Trustee Schoff ' and Inspector 
Hughes had an interview yesterday with the 
Trustee, of St. James for the purpose of in
quiring as to a site ter a central school to re
lieve the pressure ia the Wilton-avenue 
school

t
» ties.

The Markets and Health Committee meets 
today. Fra» aa to 34 Feet! Lehixh A treat SO.

Editor World: Will you kindly inform 
through your column, what the cubic 
—“i« of a ton of grate coal i»-?

The Clealag late
Of band*ome marble cluck*, bronzes, 4c., 4e. 
which has tweu going on at the Mart of Oliver,
Coate 4 Co’s during (he week will be brought 
to a close to-day. As it is desirou* to have ae —
few goods to re-pack as uowible all goods pur- ^father for Ontario: Light to moderate 
chuefd through tho week and not nettind for vfn4*9t weather, not much okanje in temper-, 
or taken away will be retold together With tbe I aiuret-
balance of the stock now ou view. j MINIMUM TEMPERATURES TESTSBDAY.*
willing these «pods should avail themselves of Calgary 34, Uu’Aptpiie 38, Wit mil Mg 42. 
this last oouortuiiity as everything will be Toronto 54* Montreal 66, (Quebec 50 Halifax

L.
/ A Cheering Baslnes* Outlook.

A gratifying incraue in the volume of buri
nent has been observable during the first week 
of the exhibition. The. wtiee of jieckwvar at 
quinu’d noted espibhiminenL. 115 K Ug-*wreet 
west, far exceeded those of any exhibition 
week since the inaiigur.iritin of tim exi»o*itivn. 
The r-legitMt, sell-Cohn el fonr-iu-iiamM teemed 

1 specially favored by buyers of good tost*

The Battle of Sedan I* eefleabledly To
ronto’* Urraiesi âSSmeSêoe. Don’t full Ie 
see II. Open from 1 a.m. lo 11.36 p.iu.

Km Ml» for Breath
Not exactly, Uot for S3, worth <6—at the Brit tub 

Anns Cioihlag fctJtu, \<iuj|.!-»ireet* wort.sr of 
itnuer-streew B. Baker * tiuuuMuv.

631

o ■■■■■ Hie Onlnriq
Poultry Society wa* held in tho-board room of 
Poultijr Hail yerteuQy afseinvoa. The buoi-
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T. , ... , „--------eohaee Olnb of the The rammer moutoe have been marked ae o
oord! taolodlô*twoflppm oneï WU*b® °“ lbe 'We by weather of unuinal eoolneee and dry-

^«àwassRa®^'
4*r ot lbe fall meeting of the teottmg raeea at been ia an eminent degree farorable, foe 
rieetwood Park. Attendant good. Résulté: health.

sdESSSflRæS ÆfiSftftWî'SS
2.90t. ’ hare been In an adjuent State for .ererM

The 116 peeing raw wee won by Bay months eases of email pox, which, with reason, 
Wilkes. Beet time 2.14$. it is feared ffight be the peeasion pf outbreaks

m this Province. Owing, however, to prompt 
measures of Isolation and vaooination, ee- 
pedaily in Buffalo, there ia every reason to 
hope, that this dreaded disease wul not 
Ftocbji#

There .have been . *WRttr « several 
parte of the Provinp# notably in the 
northern portions, serions outbreaks of 
diphtheria repeating the unfortunate history 
of the two past years. The diffi
culty in dealing With eetittgloul diieaeer iq 
frbUtier placet'is often very great. At times 
the disease odours in lfttSber camp# in Olfor- 
ganited townships' Or iff'1 ne# "eettl 
many miles distant trod a medical practition
er. The conditions which èxitt m the bouses, 
usually small with limited convenianees and 
comforts, make the disease to bsdreadedln a

îsS'&SSM&tt.Itts;
a Médical H«an»t»6tefPfsct.«mg in a Iron- 
tier district that ever 260 Cases occurred in

. most fetal by fir of all mnotids m Canada. 

••
• 1 But mere thtrithto, they must c™11--------

'g^gg^Gp wSStëÊbr

As She Litideay meeting the Carious points 
of how to deal with ooetarions diseases were

sraMiisœ,r
Isolation in large bouses, removal In atf other 
cases to *• houses of recovery ” or tents when 
others aiw not availaWe, are always to be 
adopted. A tent, he states, bee often been 
need in the middle of winter m Mhroeeetetor 

'ck-room With the beet of results. The 
that the ordinary bed-room ofeten a well- 
house oati'for a moment be eOntidered as 

tfor a slok-room to rapidly growing into dls- 
favtw. The eminent Prof. Esmarch, of Ger
many, as have others, has recently found that

• by ueing s sponge dipped id glycerine whfoh
• has been previously cleansed and sterilized, 

and then wiping dp#W the wall* of rooms, ss 
In hospitals, etc., he obtained colonies df 
.bacteria reryhig from 6391 to IT colonies to 
the 26 square centimetres, Their number Varied

the that sc ter of the wall-covering, 
Whether paint, varnish, paper, ete., and upon 
the position ' and character of she particular 
room. There were fewer in the upper than in 
the lower parts of the room. ■

Prof, Carnelley has shown further the* 
Stamping for a moment on the floor of g room, 
sadb it school rooms, ratorointo the air almost 
innumerable microbes. Winds sol similarly 
ini increasing the number in the sir. Cleanli
ness, therefore, of boose and publie rooms, as 
theatres, school rooms, le an absolute tine ova 
»oe to good health and freedom from infec
tious diseases.

Our people go awey to lake-aide and open- 
air resorts and com# back feeling wholly 
revivified, and settle down to household im-

=

■a and is now harvested 'the ttaaTwheat
«SHÉS"
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AMBITIOUS cm NEWS.

•too Seward Offered for (he Arreet of the A Diversity »r 
Forresters' Assailant. * J,< yi’Aellat re

jIs«ra.TOM, Sept. 20.—M. Malone has VtiffttiPiO, Séfft. 20.—While The Snn 
been elected separate school trustes for No. strongly commends the conduct of the Gov-
tTWardr----- ---------------------------- ’ “ ' ' eKuneint toward» the Hudson Bay Railway

An 80-foot wharf will be built at the scheme The Free Prêta bitterly denounces 
James-itreet dock by the Hamilton Steam- it and charges that when all the facte are
boat Company. ' " explained and the subterfuges of ministers

Richard McGee reports having had a «11- known, the feelibg of disappointment now 
ver watch etoleu from him. ” i “• ~ *" chitting will deeperi (ato indignation. It
, The1 Osborne-KiUey Company of this city accuses the Government of trying to destroy 
has teeured A 'oontfaet from Kingston to the scheme frqnt pure malice end having 

a pumping engine to have a capacity knifed It-to the injury of the province. 
3,000,000 gallon». The price ia 113,500. Attorney-General Marti* eagre hole eon- 

_ It haa been dedded to repeal the boot and vinced that the alternative' proposal of the 
*°°* dl)*J*r* early-closing by law.- company to build to the narrows is merely

.The Finance Committee of the City Conn- a trap laid to eatoh the Government and 
oil recommend that thefaotory of Lu flehepp when the money is exhausted it would he 
« Co., for the preparation of oeeoe, be ex- compelled to sink all it had isveeted or put 
empt from taxation. « J- a--i Un more to complete the line to tidewater,
inthe *° *tebUlh F*11* T6*1001* The wheat movement has not yet oom-

The congregation of St. PeuNl German A slight advance in rate» has been made 
Imtheran Church held their annual harvest from pointa on and near the boundary, 

/isfn ^s*aoe Riok this evening. The early-closing movement hae collapsed.
O.T.R. Constable Rose, accused of tam- Governor Schulte left for Banff to-day. 

pertag with witnesses in a ease of attempt- The Call charges that the Local Govern- 
8“JT““-wrecking, has been suspended:-'^.' meut adjourned the Legislature instead of 

Iras James-street slip ia- to W dredged proroguing to prevent the trial of-the Emer- 
and it ia probable that the dredge whldh is eon election ease, in which damaging dit
to, do the work wiR be engaged to remove closures about the minietera would oe made, 
the sand bank in front of the iron sewer 
near the old emigrant wharf. ” 1 ' V 

Jbjto Campbell, who hae just been releas
ed from .the Central, was arrested and 
brought to this city on a charge of obtaining 
$100 under false pretences from Mr. M.
Malone, barrister. The prisoner was for
merly a well-to-do grocer in Hamilton but 
nmandered hie means to dissipation; ’ **

George Coatei has received the appoint
ment at tow»1» assessor in Dundee.

T. H, JPratt mourns tire lose of a St. Ber
nard dog valued at $100. It was stolen 
from hie residence. :

• The employee of the Ontario Cotton Com
pany will Bold their annual picnic at Bay- 
view Park on Saturday.

A poster hae been received offering 
ward of $200 for the street and detention,ef 
Samuel Preston, who le charged with ae- 
•aultinj with totent to murder Mr. and Mrs.
Forrester, of Bolton. Preston escaped from 
Brampton Jail last July.
- Thos. Greig and John Day were np before 

the Police Court this morning; on a charge 
of trespass preferred by Grand Trunk Con
stable Murdock. They were each fine* $10 
or ten (toys to jaU. ^ZZW-. . ... j ” f;

A ease that requires investigation camp 
before the Police Court this morning. An 
11-year-old youth named George Jackson, 
was charged by hie father with being a 
vagrant. The lad said he had been token 
from school and put to work to a cotton 
factory. When It wee discovered that he 
was under 1$ he was discharged and hie 
mother would not let him return to school 
He was remanded until'to-morrow.

F ~U.ii. ’ A
Th. “elimo C,,f“P4 11 * CTe“

Burke wad Decker in the

or Only a Severn see.
It wee a great relief for Charito Brown to 

be' able to throw down her mending that \\, 
beautiful Summer day and jo out on the town ' 
Where a merry party were playing croquet.
She was only the 'nursery, governess at the 
Trevors', and it was not usual for her to be 
invited to meet their guests, but to-day tb y 
wanted her to help make ep a sea 

■ Colonel Field, • bendsemn man of six or 
seven and-thirty, was idle knocking the balls 
about when Charito arrived. He looked up 
sad met her dark eyes with a glanes of internet 
as they were introduced by Lett» Trevor, the 
fourteen-year-old daughter of the house.

The young ladies, Adlea Brighton am) 
Victorina i Wallace, who pretended to be 
leaders in the society of the town,, looked 
scornfully at the newcomer end mode a 
spiteful remark in ber bearing that made the 
blood-rush to her cheeks.

The game eommenoed, however, and in the 
spirit of the eon fret ill-nature was forgotten.
It resulted i* a signal defeat of Mil» Wallace’! 
side, owing to Ohanto’s excellent jd*y. Thii 
Was too much for the beSreer and she-flung
d°"Mi»«rBrow?1 cheatod^that last Itroke.” sh« 

broke out. “I might bare known what m 1 
expect playing with a nursery governesa 1
That’s what I get foe playing with « eervant."- 

Cl.arita interrupted her with quiet dignity I 
“i will not trouble you with my society any 

longer, but return to my dutiea. . Qnly you M 
may poeeibiy regret the passionate words you 
have used,’’as she walked mway with down- - |
C<lLhaeTrevor turned on Mise Wallace,angrily 
stsraninghar little foot - ■ St

“Charito isn’t a servant at all Hsrfathse .jj 
is the clergyman j and she can speak Italien, 
end sing Spanish songs, and playltoeutifullj 
-on the Piano. And she i. a tody born; and 
she only oame to help Mrs. BretWbeeanse hei . 
lathes had this hronohitis, or some sack hernd : 
thing in bis throat, and couldn’t preach aiiy 
more; and they were poor. And I i*va;!
Char ita—and”

-•And yon are a noble little partisan,” mid 
Colonel Field, .kindly, stroking her eutkj 

I admire yon for standing up for the
*iVictorine Wallace walked haughtily away] 

Brighton followed her. And so tbt

i Teaching Manitoba's 
laen Bay Scheme.

For the Farmers
to find Mr. Van Hor, 
yield of Manitoba aa 
000,000 bushels, it is even gratifying to find 
that his estimate of the treated crop is only 
<000,000. If hi< computation is borne out at 
threshing time—and we all hope it may be— 
the farmers of Manitoba and the Territories 
will be amply, repaid for their geason’s toil

,**F J*ejus Voutelldatfas.
AWw n. Mntrwl Star.

Those Canadians who bars been accustomed 
to look to improyad commercial relations with 
the United States tor the advancement of the 
prosperity of the Dominion must nqw recog
nise that short of annexation itself Canada has 
nothing to hope for in that dlreetlon for some 
time to oom#. Senator Sherman’s reeoiution 
means annexation it It means anything. Un- 
reetrieted Reciprocity is dead and may aa 
wall he buried and forgotten. Annexation 
was never lass popular in Canada than it to to
day, notwithstanding that some organs of 
the Quebeo Government have rashly threat
ened the secession et the Province on eooonnt 
of the exercise of the veto power by the Fed
eral Government We are convinced that 
American hoetilily will only tend to consoli
date Canadian patriotiam and to induce a 
national and sell-reliant spirit among Can
adian# Although it it reasonable to expeot 
that the presidential election will put an end 
to retaliation, It is not to he expected that the 
direction given to Canadian thought and as
piration by the announcement of the retali
ation policy will be changed.

OXXAMIO XO AS DIVIDKII.

Costly by errors 
tenth inning yesterday gave Hamilton their 
fenth victory ofWjihc Toronto# Pete Wood 
pitched a great game for the visitor», fielding 
hie petition brilliantly and being admirably 
supported by Thayer. Shepherd was in the 
box for the home team and kept the hits well 
scattered, hie support at times, however, being

The w wm broken in the sixth when Son- 
non single, Rainey’s fumble and Hartnett’s

a°cMd
lm’s eingle, Mansell’s sacrifice and Burke’s 
hard bit to left

i|8^teaâW‘-i5
Viiner’s out to Mansell. The wtnnfnrtnn was 
made in the tenth when Rainey went to 
seoond on Burke's high throw to Hartnett 
and scored on Decker’s error. The eooee i
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Trainer K. K. Allcock purchased in behalf of
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me about this time of year 
ill ton and London papers 

a bed attack of Torontophobia. The Upien.
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8 «mu 7 Total...........

Can A- fc 
Real Esta 
* I*. 100 
Hamilton 
Ici., 102a 

There y 
Today!

ne# So amusing ia it in an art!- 
the other day. headed “Lei the 

royiooe be divided,” that we transfer |he 
funny oolnmn. The sub

|mil
to Kansas claims to have the fastest tWo-year. 

old paner In the world, Gee Wills spinning off 
a half-mile in Idl recently. Re sriII be sent 
another half at the St. Louis fall fair next

of it is, that Toronto hat too much in- 
s in the affairs of Ontario, aqd this pre- 
ating influence can ouly be met, The 
thinks, by dividing Ontario into two

aments
mouth. __________________ - ■

*■*«*<? OF

Formation of an association fer tire De-
' : ffijtiUpii, "

foiml.......... now t

12Sfc""v::::::::"8 Mlimt « «aimai..to concede the 
paper, and The

L„.
■w'THR BEAST OF TBS TABER BACLE

Conllnned In the Jewish Uynusegee at 
"* " ‘ Tenu le *è««erd»y. " ”, -
The eelebrétià» of the Feast of Tabwoacle 

of.^nto» "wsecchtioued in the Rich moud- 
street Synagogue yesterday. ’■ The chanting of 
the eheiv wae impressive, as was alto the Feast 
of Tabernacle prayer delivered fh Ehgtilh by 
Rev, Herman Phillips. The sermon was 
founded on Leviticus xxiii In it the preaoher 
said.: “ We in this goodly land of peace and 
plenty should keep the Feast heartily onto 
the Lord. As we celebrate this Feast we are 
reminded that we should cultivate, peace-end 
friendship. We cannot come into this bouse 
With peace on our lips end enjnily in our 
heart».” Prayers were read in English 
for the Queen and Royal familv, the Govern
ment, the Mayor and Oity Oounoil. rtext 
weak the prayer for rain will be offered up- 

The feast lasts nine days. The first two 
days are kept holy and ere called Holy Con
vocation. Work ia not forbidden during the 
five middle day», but the seventh -day is 
regarded as mort sacred. The eighth - day is 
known as the Solemn Assembly or -Cenelosion 
Feast, and the ninth day ’ is called Simchov 
Ton-Bo' , br the Rejoicing of the Law.

Nest ihureday and Friday are holiday# 
.The day preceding the last ou» of the cele
bration, the Memorial Servies for the Deed 
will be read by Rev, H, Phillip# ’ ■ •1 ;

z . *♦ flitltolUe Court.
Col Denison yesterday fined Thomas Befi- 

•on $40 and easts or 40 days for an assault on 
Constable Mill» on April 14. Prisoner ski pood 
out after the assault, and on retorting to To
ronto was arrested. Jessie Thompson, charged 
with steeling A pocketbeek end money »f the 
Eftiibition, was remsnded till Monday. She 
deposited $800 as her bail. For neglecting to 
support his wife snd family, Robert A. Martin 
■waa senl to the Central for three Months. 
L-mls Witkoweki aqd,David McKenzie were 

pvicted of housebresking and stealing valu- 
ile articles at the residences oi Professor B- 
> Shuttieworth, 990 Slierbourns-etrent i Mr, 
ngb Mitlef.'fiBT Jervis street, and Mr. T. H. 

Carroll 941 Jarvis-stréet The facts have 
been fully reported in The World. McKeosje 
wee eeulenOM to twtiyO months’ imprises- 
meut m the Central Witkowski, who has 
served four short terms In jail and two year» 
in Kingston Penitentiary, wae committed to 
the letter institution for other fire year# 
Eighteen cues of breech, of the liboor tow at 
*$» Kkhlbltmn were ramanded until Monday.

Thy “ Mikado * lost none of Its write in 
the production by the Kimball Opens Ooes-

A largely attended meeting of the sfciaep- 
breeder» of jtliq proviflog ww held tost night at 
the Albion Hotel. The meeting had been

irce.
be made the dividing line- It nuts the 

province very fairly in two u far ae territory 
ieoonoeraed, nod fairly evenly u regards poP- 

Yocgewtroet, as our contemporary 
probably knows, extends to Lake Simooe, and 
may be continued indefinitely north. King- 
«on. we suppose, would be the capital in the 
•net, end London would be the capital in the 
west, milage Hamilton would be able to 
down London for the honor; although we be
lieve Brantford, Guelph and Stratford also 
have claim#

Toronto would be beautifully cut in two. 
The World would have its business office in 

and its printing bouse in another, 
tike Bob White in Cardwell, 

obioen whether he is an Ontario

Down

Icalled by Mr. Thomas Shaw of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, fo^ the^pur^wse of form-
and the response wee a very gratify!»» one.0"’ 

Among those present were JriiU" Dryden,

Kingston In Be One Capital, Fart Stanley ar 
l*»<ss the Other-Fair Jcaleeay-To w.Other letorantlenal Association Games.

HSU ? f i tVll

B»tterles-BMT snd lioHals; Mwelt snd Wrlgtot Ume 
pire—Euulle.

\ u r.u °.
an* «ta.

rente’» G roe*.
JVoat ThêEtaguon AMig JVsw# 

Kingston is hot likely to aek for the Pro
vincial fair again eq that oar diainteregtodneee 
will not be suspected when we claim for the 
Provincial fair the support of tjia Ontario 
Government As a contemporary puts it 
“the Provincial Fair Association baa been 
wedded to «be old-time shew of mechanical, 
and agricultural prod note, and has, through the 
aid granted to it annually by the local govern-

Among those present were John Dryden, 
M. P, P., Brooklin ; John Jackson, Abing 
ton i John Campbell Woodrllle : Robt " Mil
ler, Brougham : Robt Shaw, Glanford ; 7. 

Hodgson, “Farmers’AdvpcaM,” London;

8TB▲tSyrscose:
r.

Ita freed Wilkenr
ir outside of« • ; WS41H»tlo*al Lwpe Çaesf»,

are-8 Î 8? 8 tt t H •toll end“and
ment, wen enaoiea to surpass any other exhibi
tion at its peculiar kind. It ban not departed 
one whit from its original purpose aud lige 
auemeded.in bringing together an exhibit of 
live stock end industrial work,-such as no 
other fair association or company could toy 
claim to.” If the fair has done that it has 
come np to the ideal of its function, end de
serve» to be support, d. rather than the oumbi- 

. nation of oireus end menagerie which usually 
goes by the name of fair.

Whatever measure of non-sucoess the Pro- 
vinoial fair has bad has been undoubtedly 
owing to the hostility of Toronto people. 
Toronto baeahown iq tbit as in many another 
thing, that Ontario’» interest» must be Toron
to s interest It necessarily happens often 
that tin» cannot be; then the whole influence 
of Toronto is exerted to injuriously effect out
side interest#

The farmer» of the province ask for a fair to 
bo held at different places in the province. 
The Toronto people wish all exhibition» to be 
merged in its Industrial fair.

In collegiate education, too, Toronto wished 
to have all the college» of Ontario centered in 
Toronto. Other cities wished to retain their 
colleges; therefore the influence of Toronto 

.wee brought to beer onanist the iutitutions 
that would not move to Toronto. The tow 

.society again is almost 00»trolled by the 
lawyers of Toronto, eo that all aspirants for 
the bar must apply, file an appearance and be 
examined at Toronto, and When an appoint- 
ment snob ae to a judgeship is made it matters 
not how much legal talent there may be iq 
the rest ot the province, the appointment is 
niualiy made from among the Toronto lawyer# 

The predominating influence of Toronto in 
.................... a.-. .____ the affaire M Ontario ie eo marked that even

È’ssüSiSsaiSyfc'.si
thing John Bull and Unde 8am have of vinoe at it ia an orgtn for carrying oat the 

late managed to agree tolerably well together, whhee of Toronto.

much apdwqr of indepandenoe, and the influence of Tomato people. Their 
^To bo»h ltiaualolera- whole energies are bent to take the autbo- 

adiana thonld presume to mean- rity away from local boards at tar ae poe- 
a thameelve# They Ought to know »»d to red nee them to the coédition

•negneme destiny is to be predooera of raw Sf controlled--by--wi»e-p«Uer» in
metarial either for the -” »«»•=- fh* time has some when therm!

iTT *.the ",th* provtooe mart demand to be allowed to 
Am encan# Apparently English free traders menage ita own affair# 
would rather sec Canada's National Policy 
•estroyed through Oommaretol Union, than 
tent it should not be destroyed at til 

If “ conne they would rather tee Canada cap-
tored ter British Free Trade, bat if that ean’t 
be, then they prefer that the American 
system ehosdd succeed where the British can’t.
A victory for the British system by prefer
ence, bat if not, then» victory for the Am
erican system ; anything rather than this hate
ful policy of an Independent commercial 
eyetem for Canada. Hot commercial rival» 
themselves, with tittle love lost between them, 
these British and American kindred of ours 
respectively agree to this extant-that it 
would be a capital good thing to kimok Can- 
adak National Policy on the bead and divide 
her trade between them.

Yet the agreement between them to prob
ably more apparent then seal Every year 
that Canada’s N. P. lives it spreads and 
grow» stronger; while every year to likely to 
develop divergence of view between the 
Britishers and the Americans who would 
Kke to divide Canadian trade and profits be-

and Sonera. w
Mies
littleIt wa# twilight when Colonel Field wended 1 

his slow way down the glen path to a certain fi 
li ttle npok where he often smoked hjs vesper
* And joet in the densest tangle of the woods 

he heard a soft sound, like stifled eebbiag.
He paused, and glanced around him. Some- 
thing purple gleamed through the tree tniuta 
—Charité Brown's faded cashmere gown; end 

saw-that aba wee sittinmin a aetata) 
mat formed by the festooned branches of I 
monster wild grapevine, her forehead resting 
against the mom-enamelled trunk of a tree, 
while be» obeekt > wtiv wel wifct v
tetri. • •

«mi»: SSmg.
Ma The# Shaw addressed the gentlemen 

prewmt at aome length, explaining the object
for which the meeting bad been 
called, and pointing out the bene
fits which he extracted would accrue from 
the formation of a Sheep Breeders’ Associa

it su s. **°" ,or Dominion. He was followed
........... 1855èy î tttrnÎTcftrproromd amoeiation
:Dwrne & fittley, O’Dto tod Anmrtl. "MHîMïd

ssooxn sew# tni of the necessity for such an association,
MS-........................-op^«.^w.roraïi S

«4 turns UroMl^^l^hm^Mrad to to.

prowA tom. différant breed, by Hparata m-

Dryden remarked that it wee, M#
Breedera’ AesodatioiTfor the L^toton. Sh**P

organisation IntheUriSl fltata^Vnd 

it wae not useful it would not be sustained.
Mby^Jotœ??:^^ - 

thTMASSf

to be the week 
nr contemporaries to that while 
always to be spanking in toe in

terest of a large dietriot, they, ae a matter of
fact, only voice the views of tbom who live in 
toefr own pariah. It to simply the jesloiwjy 
of a email parish egaiuet a huger parish which 

_ happen! to have the cathedral church. There 
be some capital atty, wtd.if Toronto h»p- 
to be the one in this province, if tbwe 

is likely to -be a great deal of 
hero, it to created simply at s 

to the whole proviooe, 
and not la toe interest of toe capital King- 
tton to a nice tittle town, and London to a
aloe little town, and rra are all glad to know 
that they are thriving. But that they should 

- *T** become centres of legislation and lew, or
M- 01 education beyond that of n collegiate char- 

eoter, to not likely to happen in toe life of any 
* now livieg. These cities should be satisfied 

nr let; their lines have fallen in 
places; toons to given ten talents, to 

fleet to » third a single one; it be
ne to use well whatever talents 

he» been given os rather than to quarrel with 
thorn who may have mora -agd 
IHivtfT rt-irrrriHlitiw

ss.Sfflnhii
«

ü
At Chkagoi

of whom Advocated an»••••»eefeeee ,u.then heIjSplre-Umeh. i

e
ana■,i\ ;

“Mise Brown,” be eaid, gently,
Like a frightened fawn »ho sprang up.
“Oli, Colonel Field I what—wha» must you 

toiak of me!” eh# cried. '■
“That you are a true lady—« true heroin», "

‘•-’scns.TSSf-a
“Mrs, Trevor bee been reproving me foe 
being^mto. «ay# impertinent to her gnmt,

“Ae far as I can judge," eaid tba çolopel, - 
quietly, “all the impertinence was on the 
other side.”

W, P
Aeierleae AeeoclaUom fiuufc

ran gam*.

Sssim lilt tell Fill» the bmt medicine for tome dtoeaee# 
tot tauee pain _ or griping, and

•ANAt BL Lonlft
Mr. Wh

Shaw's .iswithKants.
They are OofaUne Coated and rolled 'In‘toea

At Kansas city : # H. a.

WgmimtiLtLu

i I

To-
Rewwith . The Fleeter terUaeiy III.

Boeros, Sept 20—Yesterday afternoon 
U wae thought John L Sullivan was dying. 
He h#d a chill, bto bands and fast were cold 
and breathing quick. At 2 p.m. to-day the 
physicians stated that the alugger waa 
worse. It ie believed, from what can be 
learhad. that he to dangerously tit

“Aad I am dtoobarged," said Chant# ;
“Perbape it wfr my ownlault fer saying that 
I would live in no bourn where I wesaol 
treated like a lady.” j

.“You were indisputably rjgbt,7 arid

‘ - “But papamnd memuut—and the Ijttie oner 
at home !” uttered Chanta, piteously. *

’’Mav I go Some with rour’ «aid the colonel 
flinging hie cigar Into » thicket of twmtbrier- 
“Will you introduce me to yoqr father* It ie 
jottjxâaihle that Imay^beMueu to hiç."

“Who would have thought it f «aid Mra 
Brown, with tenra in toe mild, bezel eyei 

pen y el the Toronto Opera Hoorn last night wbieh were w like Oharita’# “And TCui ■

admirably filled, everr ehareoier being in the Oriental mannacnpti for the vota*W] which 
band* of a competent artist The ehoruem Coioeelfield’e orotherie jnet about publishing, 
were besutifullvtrendered, » feet frequently And We eelary to most munificent; fer e 
acknowledged by 7th»- Urge- audience whotot year, topi My darling Oli*itjr,_Ml
with foud and prolonged applaute. The Ota- •eemr’ en if Heaven bee et ïaetditord Ou;
turn» Fere exceedingly rich end appropriate, pntywa, And now yoa can .tay at home rtf 
and toe stage setting and scenery all that praetise ytror mntio, and help me wrth th| 
could be dmired. Encore» of nearly all the housekeeping end the children’* ckithee, foi
solos were demanded and obliginrhr given. I b*Ve misted you. oh I ao rauçh.” * 'j
To-night'tjra “Mikado” will be repelled gnd And Oharita’. few wee ». bright e.b«
UP doubt the boute will be crowded again. motiiet’e « toe answered; "Oh, mamma)
..The lecturer at the Cyolorama has large eu- won’t it benltaf” . '
diencm every time hr nmt to dtoeourm on toe Colonel Field brought tbeSvnao manoaorlpt,
Battle of Sedan, and point out the different the next day, to the good oldelergyman’t 
features of the famous battle fleW. The Oy- study, He came frequently. ProWbly- H 
ciorajne is crowded cap«tantly during each Fa» neoeaaary, in order to facilitate the 
d«f. ’ program ot the new volume on Oriental Art
_ The Grand One*» Home wee peeked .gain which h« brother Was bringing onto Bur lie 
tost night, ami “The Mighty Holier” wd* re- elwayi .topirad for k tittle pleasant talk With 
eeived with all the old time favor. To-night Chatty and her mother, rotoe nttihg-room,
“The Flirt" will be presented, ■ before he went home. .

5SSïlS^“‘w*’"^“ “ >S*-688WiK iwienii™ w tbe’l going to be married to Colonel Field ! ”
“Mon se use 1” laid Victonne Wallace 

turdibga tittle pale. ‘ '
“Bat it’s true,” insisted the child, “Next 

week) It’S to be » very quiet wedding, rto 
they art to tell for Europe immediately, Itn'l 
It funny, the idea of Oharita Brown be®; 
married to Colonel Field, when eU the’otliei 
girls wer* pulllhg cape fdr blni f" 1 

Vlctoribe looked keenly at Leila, butoonld 
gain no information from lier artiest face at tc 
whether the remark wa» intended to l* 
personal Or not.

“Colonel Field must have taken leave ol 
bit seines,” skid Mr#1 Trevor, to surpris*

’’And, Of course,” spitefully added Miss 
Wallace, “» girl who to alwa/t' trying so 
desperately to get married a* Chari» Browr 
did, cannot help succeeding at last."

‘Tm not sd sure about that,” said Lejia, 
buttering a freah slice of bread; “I knq« 
lots of girl» wbp have tried harder to gel 
married than Oharita Brown did, who heven (
Hucccodjd ' *" ■1 * '

And tills time Him Victorina WaUeor 
thought jt belt to taeke no answer »t afi.

1 . . n 
IPPMA RM IBB,

THURSTON-HARG It AFT-At Cobonrg, or 
llth September, at the residence ot tinMluŒMr'&Wl^^r: 

gro^t, to W.Q.Th union of Toronto, Bn miter*

rae(‘!
sheep breeders of t _ _
Brew*»’ AmodaUon 1er 
Oanad*

conn :*a. Pam

^iiUUAUltyj

•SOOITD QAM*.

Tba motion wee carried. 
voting*atïto U * «0^ *B*,y refrained from

After some dlscnesioo Mr. Shaw moved seconded by Join Oemphell, "that acorn. 
mittee.be nominated, representing toe differ-
riitutioü anS ^Saws fJnbkMteri^tom end

to complete the^“k of'onpSsati^ Subject 

to the approval of a pubtic meeting to be 
called hereafter.” The motion was carried.

The following named gentlemen were ap
pointed members of toe eammittee, each rt-

,6Ll?a">*

WHitriaw; Merinos, Rock Baileyi 
Gea Harcourt; Dorset Down# V, E.

with mere,
wA1

■v ijrt.
“Py ablesuslay, Isn Del s«v"

He tonsil em 61» mutate whsn tt was too late. So ■ r.pun tie# Why riwnld.lt be aof, W« arecon-
Clndrort.................6 M lOllJM * I

roAWAHwriau
resolution ae to Canadianaflhire waa further 
postponed until Monday in the Senate to
day. _________  »

arrises Aeeldeel et Tree ten.
Trento», Sept 20.—A serfoue and what 

to likely to prove ‘a fatal accident”occurred 
this morning at the new government build
ings being emitted here. As John Crandall, 
a carpenter, waa planing a frame in the win
dow of the, second story he lost bto balance 

d fell a dtotanoe of about

-Game» To-day.
International Aaaoeiation : London at Tor

onto, Hamilton at Buffalo, Albany at Tray, 
Syracuse at Rochester.

National Leaguei NewYcrk at Detroit, 
.Waihingto^at Cbiicagct^Fhiladelphia a»to-

Amancsn Asrooiation « RroSklvii at Cinein-

Tobowto r Ibitiooir
Tis?ee wui 0ft'

fen by clopg wyfc __________
Fttrtitrt ■•merlal Cknrefo,

MW- Father Dtburean, of Penetgagniehep* 
has been in the city sinoe Tuesday lest, col
lecting fonds With which to cany on the 
building of toe memorial church to the mie- 
efonary martyr# Bto hat been fairly euowea- 
ful although be hae not much time at hit 
dispoaaL He will leave for home this (Fri
day) moaning.

I
ir*Irt-l

eomroereial, legal
time we were free from this thrall The 
people of the east have different ideas on all 
these question» which Toronto to pleased to 
igMr* If-.we are always servilely to con
tribute to Toronto’s greatness getting nothing 
-g ratorn, let a new province U carved out of

is, is:
» ■w “mi

troal 4M

HE'Dost from Ike Diamond.
Pittsburg invested 914000 in new players this 

including $4000 for the release of
tty ^

Mike Hughe» to Brooklyn's winning pttoher. 
He has allowed hit opponents lo score 4J earned 
rune in 23 g»mm: Terry, 42 in 19 games ; 
Ray# 34 In It, and Carnthere, 88 tap game# 

Bnfflalo has done better this season than any 
of tba International League eltlee. In ease 
Cleveland should drop out Buffalo would
&tioneVcî5bW_^ MU0"000 to'

Mieeaaon.
Dead fer rite Fre.ee l,

8t. Johns, Nfld., Sept, 20,—The Colonist 
expresses the belief that the scheme of con
federation of Newfoundland with the Dom
inion of Canada to dead for the present.

■ere A Co.. Greters and Wee Merehante 
Mg UrMielrMl Wert

for their lithographed price catalogne 
of groceries, wines, Ac. It to the most com
plete price catalogue of groceries, table 
delicacies, wine# 4c., ever issued In the Do
minion. Families in any part of the dty 
will be called upon tor order» If required. 
They pay special attention to shipping family 
orders to all parts of Ontario. Twenty dollar 
orders delivered free at any railroad station 
within 100 mile* from Toronto 081

Fatal Aeetdewt al «sand’s Stable#
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, a fatal 

accident occurred at Grand's sale stable# Ade- 
laida-itreet wee# The elevator .was level 
with toe second storey when an employe 
Wtaff George Urouhart eud »w« email boy# 
entered it for the purpose of descending. 
Standing on a beam stretching across the 
shaft al toe first itorey was Charles Vizara, 
one of the «tablemen. Urquhart started the 
elevator at a too 
ropes brok# It

te.From ra< Ifontrtal OasAU.
The Kingston New# protesting against the 

dominant influenoe Toronto exercises over the 
«ffairt of the province, suggests that unless an 
improvement to had, a new province be carved 
out of toe eastern part of Ontario. This idea 
lanot a new on# The Ottawa Times, and 
some other journal# fifteen year» ago strongly 
urged the formation of a province of Ottawa, 
to comprise the eastern counties of Ontario 
aud Some of those on the Quebec side of the 
Ottawa Valley. But The Times died shortly 
afterward# and its idea passed eut of people’s 
mindt. Perhaps the hast wish that can be 
extended to The Newt is that it may flourish 
till.;» marts suggestion earned into effect. 
Its life will be a long on#

Lundoa •ar*"

n

20 feet, falling 
on tome broken stones on the street below. 
Hie shoulder blade and arm were bioken, 
hie face badly bruised and hto skull free- 
tured. He to «till #Uv4, but in q very low 
condition.

bottle at once and eurg your corns.

Drowning A«w«nt eg Pert Elgin.
, Rap,BLOW,.Sept, 20.T-Adrowningacoi. 
dent ecoursed here yeeterday forenoon off 
the breakwater. Mr. Frederick Tbede, a 
very respectable' retirod fariner1 residing 
here, left tie home about 8 o’clock to fish 
off the breakwater, from which he, in some 
unknown way, fell 1» the lake And Was

WmWVKStx

an
Send TheThe experiment ot playing baseball by gas-ïu*^ fceenSsSSS*,™

give as good satisfaction ae the two with 
which the original experiments were mad#

The steamer upon which the tipaldlng 
combination 1. to rail from Ban Francisco to
«Jkeran»,?P.rittet®o'S

deck whenever the weather will permit.
The directors of the Newark olnbclalm that 

Manager Meleel exceeded his authority when 
he suspended Pitcher Baker lastwreek for his 
conduct In the box at Allentown. They say 
tost they old/ directed Moisei to send Baker

story and decided to send him back to the 
club, which to qow playing in Pennsylvania.

steady.
ar»«u<and one of toe 

ded with mill 
greater speed, and jaltine clumsily down 
shook Vilar» from bto perch on the beam. 
He fell, and hu head was caught between the 
bottom of the elevator and the aide of toe 
theft He waa instantly killed, hie neck 
being broken. It wee found necessary 
the elevator in two before the body could be re
leased. One of the boy» "jumped to toe floor of 
tbe second storey when he became alarmed by 
the speedy deac«n#and escaped without injury, 
Urquhart and the other boy received a few 
brune# and were badly shaken up. Visera’» 
remains were taken to the hospital. The 
victim of the accident had been engaged at 
Grand’s last week only. and came to this city 
from St. Catharine# He was a widower, 44 
yean of age, and leaves a son behind him. .

IL Rawer * Co's Brnnlrion-af.Ce» 
with Pepeta aad Qulalee, le reeog

l' on
end 7w:,
**<511i ,. Burglars at Klpley.

Riplet, Sept. 20.—Mr. A. McKay’s store 
was entered by burglars same time last 
night and an attempt made to blow open 
toe safe. ' Two holes were drilled and a 
quantity of powder administered, but the 
fuse did not reach the powder. It to imp. 
posed they were -alarmed by somebody at 
this stage as no further damage was don#

Rilled by toe Oar#
Internationai, Buroag, Ont. Sept 20— 

Conductor Peter Durham of the Michigan 
Central Railway, while jumping from » 
Grand Trunk Railway engine this evening 
about 6.18, slipped *nd fell Upon the track! 
Twenty.five freight care passed over him, 
severing hto right leg at the knee and hie 
left leg at the hip end injuring hie head and 
body. He died at 11:80 p.m. He was un
married arid came to Canada from Preston, 
Lancashire, Eug,

$tpev
cent.

The
Call

•pmmer sn4 found tberoeelvt» 
them. It would* be quite natural were their6ucD«p 

the apparent anion at England and America 
to crush out Canada’s commercial indepen
dence, to come to a collapse at last because of 
impossibility to agree about the detail# And 
whoever has to “tackle” the details aforesaid 
will probably find them very troublesome in- 
deed.

It may strike many people that one very 
material factor in holding up Canada’s inde
pendent commercial position these days to 
ber greet national railway. That to showing 
itself in various ways an important element 
in the etrnggl# Recent events have prob- 

_ ably suggested to American railway men that 
^ the Canadian railway as welLas their own has 

to be consulted on occasions. And we ven
ture this present guess—tiin t while enemies of 
Canada’s independence ere plotting her re
duction to subjection, toe materialities of her 
commercial independence ere gaining strength 
and cohesion every year, i >

to saw at 2
TheIranien toe Lee#

Lohdoh, Sept 20—The Western Fair 
was opened ie tbit city tq-day. "

■ The smallpox boepital baa been thorough- 
ly renovated and made ready for ose Uopse 
« that direqae makin$ ltt appearaoot.

In base bail all

lOt 120 exh 
1071 to 1

a”Eii m f.

£SU?iw mbiBise!EiS,ir *S,TT “«W W »«*■

X wish

/ p«%
Loans aiDowling en toe Breen.

The bowling tournament at the Granite 
Rink wae continued yesterday. In tbe eon- 
test between the two last rinks remaining, 
both of the Victoria Club, C. H. Duggan 
(skip), defeated Cap# Gedde* (skip) by three 
shot#

Rattlesnakes ae Peed.
politisai pah

Grata 
cage an 
York P

V It waa said of a *Wtrffsra
■wallow the taree, oli

Give Va Two Cent Postage.
From Th* Ottawa Journal.

Dissatisfaction with tbe three cent postage 
■tamp is spreading. Our eontemporarje# 
irrespective oi r|ce and party, are clamoring 
for a two-cenl stamp. A Canadian who takes 
a trip to toe United States and, sends home a 
letter gets tbe servioe performed from Uncle 
Sam’» end for two cents; but when he returns 
home and writes to bis friends on tbe other 
side of the line he is charged hy hie own gov
ernment for the same servioe three cents. The 
two-cent stamp eouth of the line moreover 
franks a letter weighing one ounce, whereas 
for three cents the Canadian government will 
only carry a letter weighing one-half ounce. 
Making due allowance for smaller population 
snd business, we tsfre the ground with our 
leading contemporaries that two cents for a 
one-ounce letter is as much m any Canadian 
should be expected by hie government to con
tribute towards tbe expenses of the post-

thsi he

lilll
s liver, stomachy and

evppbig. 
this morning. tnlorn

Erequiring n
ÎÜiïcdtoaïi

oins to clLiver Oil 4 ties

AStaetattanerAtatotaanPAntateM.WASrinroroK, SepïloîÜ'lSSfoto

sum i
prompt!Pel nee Wilke» Defeata Pat re#

Philadslpaia, Sept. 20.—The great raee 
between tbe reigning kings of the trotting 
turf, Frince Wilke» and Patron, came off at 
Belmont Park to-d»y and resulted iq a very 
StoV victory for Mr, Siqgerly’e gelding. Prince 
Wilkes, in three straight heat# Time—2.20, 
2-19. 217*. The betting was 20 to 7 on Prinoe 
Wiikee.

Values o
•f laierest ie Workmen.

Two tingle men residing in Toronto are 
having to legally tea» a point of great interest 
to railway workmen and others who have to 
go to work away from the places where they 
reside. It to charged by tbe woe

Keelv’s Meier will net Mel#
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept 20.--The Kee- 

ly motor case came Up again yesterday 
afternoon In the Çourt of Common Pleas on 
a rule to abovy cause why an attaebufent for 
contempt: of court should not be waned

8?<Sî8j?âttSS8?âi x
put pie machine in order and show it to a 
number of experts .whom the Court had ap* 
pointed. Hie counsel contended that Mr, 
Keelv had not obeyed because of a lack of 
money. The judge said that this was not q 
sufficient answer. Counsel then stated that 
it would cost about $100,000 to put the mo, 
for In such a condition that it would 
operate. The courts say toe experts were 
to report simply what they «aw, and If they 
qould riot so report an individual would be 
appointed.

An Unexpected Natural Gar flag.
Laextjeld, Sept. 20.—Two men named 

Thoipto Dunford and Arthur Robinson, 
i exhibition'to toe window of while engaged in blasting a well here, were 
79KingHjire»t m«#two finely rendered insensible by escaping gas. Burn- 

wood, 0.8, A. ire true life portraits ef ^ Php6** wae thrown Into the well and the
two weti-fcnown canine celebriife# ” Jes#” the gaa consumed, after which the men were[ rescued and restored to consciousness!

•^aàâapaa.’ffiaai
rone Were the pall-bearer#

James. Roduliongh qei

thein

CS$ atoa-rstoft: ÆfisîSSâœ»

not pay, and a garnishee order war secured by 
the hotel-keeper, so that toe workmen are now 
compelled to fight it ou#

bride maieawsklp Arrival#
Date. . Name. - Reported at. From,
^ ^^ofNevrtaN,Vork;^r?oo» 

. ...gueepsto’n-^ NewYork

ft. Yellow Fever In Calveale. ’ Vt*U *k« LYelvransa Kellie ef Sedan, IkeGAL^8Toi,:Tex, 8epVi£-5to official.

ly.etatedtoat there to an. yellow feyer in -----------
this city.

Tke Winners at IranlavllI#
Louisville, Ky., Sept 20—This waa tbe 

third day of the fall meeting. Results :
First race—1 mile. Harry Glenn 

Bonnie King 2, Famine 8. Time, L43.
Second race—11-16 mile# Lottie Wail won,

Deroohmont 2, Wyndon 8. Time, L514.
Tliird race—I mil# Lanvee won. King 

Regent 2, Longeide 3. Time, 1.14.
Fourth race—$ mil# Landlady won. Long 

Roll 2, Eva Wire A Time, Lie*! *
2, K!dnatT^rm#.B^“ing ^

Racing over Brooklyn Track.
New Yoke, Sept 20—There was a large 

attendance at tbe Brooklyn Jockey Clnb races
to-day. Bgeulte : _ Imnortatlen.

First race-Sweepatake# 7 furlong# Sam Tv “iTn,5 T *">»•?“ imnorta- 
H aper Jr. won, BatteUo 2j Bern 8. Tim# latest shapes Vnd “colora8"^ English hW 

a a ' XT ■ Dineen ia agent for Heath’S Western! London
Second race — Handicap sweepstake# 1J hats ; also the firm keep in stock Woodrow’s 

Bessie-June won, Lelex2, Raymond zspliir» and Qhristy's extra qualities. The*
j Tbtod' raoa^-Algeria Stake# for 2-year.ld#

I mile. Favordale coll won, Senorita 2, novelties for the little one# Those attending 
Fresno A Tim# 1,161. the fair witi-find in our IUr thbw room* alt the:

Fourth race—Clinton Stake# for 3 year old requisites fbr the approaching winter m teal 
foliea, 1J mile# Yum Yum won, Leo H. 2. mantle» and other fine fur# : hae
Only two started. 2.12*. — .------, . . -------—----------- tine#

..^istiMa^1»sdt«

Tim#L04. fo'bwufirm of Stockweli,JHenaersoa A Blake
Sixth race—Heavy Weight handicap sweep ? Kj/'g-rireetwes# The senior member 

«take# 1 mil# Barrister won, Pocatello 2, **** (““>. h*» hero in the business 20 yrars
Montague A Tim# L46. „ * and ia thoroughly practical. The business to

— X under his personal supervieicedn that custom-
FnR Meetings al MaatreaL *” rely on good worn taring don# In job

■ Lover» of flat racing and .teepiecha,.-, at mT ZZLk“uZnt
^n^nVM^jr 12^S 5-jVod. of all ^ptiontto^l#8"^ 

both kinds. On October 4 and 6, the Montreal m*° * germ-ot# oetrioh plumes.mantles m vel- 
HniitCJulkhold their annual meeting at Iraplne 7et.tnd ,°lothi i“heta in velvet anfi cloth,
P”’*- The/ti owing week the Provlnee of braid# ribbon# Ulster# taré# «ashes, (kid 
ârt£*îJ,3nVpUba b.1.i“* their annual races gloves cleaned oniy.also k Rippers), fringe# 
ladôfsStnréAT Ik theftü-MS’staînWh lil Tel1*’ ,drewi"? «°wu# Ac. ^frenob deahinga 
Cluh°wrn hare their lnning«”t tiieSrami pUce® , Krties entrusting them with or-

The entries for the hunt steeplechases win d*r»“»y Aepeuduixm »b«r being attended to 
close pn Saturday nexL According in present wit i despatch. Goods »re sent for *hd deliv- ,
OU! Mas, the «towards expect u larger numbof «red to any part ot tile city. . Their telephone 
ol entries than for years Bust. The number ot is Nu 128R

i SecNEW NOVELS
m., .. pQp sale AT

-Tke ■eUleln-Fyleelee Dispel#
The World, as in,'nearly everything, has 

published the moat 'interesting and accurate 
«porta of lbe live «took exhibit at th« Fair.
On» of oar reports hae arisen a vigorous and 
Interesting dispute aa to the Holstein-Fnesian 
tattle in this country and tbeir pedigree. John 
Ley# M.P.P., of,Oakdale Farm, Pickering' 
township, Smith Bro# of Church ville, on the 
Credit Valley beyond Brampton, and 
this morning Major Foster of Erlesconr#Dav- 
enport. have had their say on the subject All 
are exhibitors of this breed of animal# The 
fiispntereduce# itself to whether the rival 
herds are properly pedigreed, and whether the 
American herd book or the North Holland 
'American brandi) herd book is tbe authority 
<hat must govern.

These dispute, have arisen often before in re
gard to thorough bred stock of various kinds 
mid breed# especially soon after the first in
troduction of the breed. Compromises had to 
be mad# rival herd books had to be amalga
mated, and those engaged in developing the 
breed had to band together into an aeeocia- 
tion.

Our idea to that in some similar fashion 
doe. away lie out of the present Holstein- 
Friesian dispute. If the owners of the rival
Holstein, got together, talked it over, each _ — ■ . —-------—
conceded something, peace would reirn there- ****** W*l*h the Man,
alter, the many excellences of this breed . *u0e6,«°r to the late Archbishop Lynch
•sold become more widely known, and these h?* DOt 7e*. b*T*î d,*00,,r*d- but interest in 
enterprising stockmen would trap greater th" M"ol> ,or b,m ha. not abated. No new 
profits from their Irard# name has been suggested, although the rearon

_______ _ for the neglect to do so Jney be found in the
) ! President Vsa Horn# of the Canadian Pa- fact that every possible candidate for the 
ekflic Railway, has received reporte from 47 I*eene Archbishopric has already been named, 
stations in Manitoba and the Northwest re- Jî"* wüT'* #“r*y ^ “
garding the wheat crop. The damage to re the positif he wants°ît-"üd°ri °U‘by^ 

§orud vfr/ h«AVjr ra some localities—at ! meaus certain that he dod»n't wont it.
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• ° ALL THE ABOVE FOR SALE AT
. ■ O. AXaTtAJirg,

8fi Klne-ltreet Wee# j

, Kke.Bsty wjiUSewniii. «
Paris, Sept.. 20—At a meeting of. the 

Council of Mintotcre to-day it wise decided 
not to suspend the import duty of five franco 
on cereals, which action ft Was announced’ 
W»uW probably be taken on aeeouUt of toe

Conference of Catholic Clergy.
Tbe regular quarterly Conference of the 

Roman Catbolio clergy of the deanery of Tor
onto, was held yeeterday at S# John’s grove. 
Bishop O’Mabony presided, and there 

jaieo present the administrators and about 
twenty-five other priests. The business of the 
conference was comprised mainly of
a discussion on theological and lit
urgical matter# The meeting should 
have been held in May last, bat was 
adjourned out of respect to the memory of the 
late Archbishop.

Cholera and all summer complaints are so 
amok in their action that the cold hand of death 
fs upon the victim before they are aware that 
danger Is near. It attacked do not delay In 
gelling the proper medlcln# Trjta dose of Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get Immediate relief. It nets, with wonderful 
rapidity and never falls to effect a our#

RetI Fad fie
1*88.
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' By Mr# Edward Kennasd.
"LOGIE YOWÎf,**

- By Sarah Tytler.'

Canadian Copyright editions 90 route, F«* 
Sale by all Bookseller# '

TORONTO NEWS COMPANY,

' Publtoherj Agente,

* i
ness

A kleae el Gee, Day.
Gobs Bat, ffepti 20—The stable» belong

ing to the Pacific Hotel and Thomas Hall’s 
itable have beOn bnrned to the ground. The 
cçntrtte were roved except » row in toe 
hotel «table. Total loee $780, partially 
eied by ineurario#

yes
: i

*
* *• eirike on toe “ *”

Chicago, ÿeptii 20. r-Officiale of, the Bnf-:' 
Ungton apd Quincy Railroad »y there to no 
truth in.the, De« wine» etory of a strike. ; ge

1 „ Eerlhq™ Prom. Egrntag#
>. New Yoke, Sept., 20—The stockholder* 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad held their •sssssüwâtâs*:fclmont, re-elected.the board,of dirrotor#
The report shew* an inoreaee of $981,016 is
$to^8tort^.a,aUrpl" *518-685’

.If your ohiidren are ironbled with worms glee 
them Mother Grave»' Warm Extermlmitori;
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•kday.lburg, Ind., yesterday.

James EdwanTBedell, real rotate clerk of 
the tow firm of Shipman, Barlow, Larocque * 
Choate, of New York, by a system of audaoi-;.fs
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FINE FURS!
igrf*'whips' HOUSE WANTED.f.rm

l.ngthet I
ibelawa '~pTi

InTmâmhï M0* W,ai eBttoe<1<P1l«*WWllh- 

A MODERN BUILT 7 ROOMED BOUSE.

•Msaur**-wte1’ **
Bvantese,

err;* -*■
1»T State;

Dairy Produite 
Oakland» Jeney

131 Yonge-st.

etreet to^wr 
r. About 200

Tbo seealpts ot grain
were moderate and prlcBPiHRkw&S

MAMITOBA AMB TUB XOBTHWBgi
WILL HELD 17,000,000 BÜABBLB,BRITISH OH AIM TRADM g TILL 

DULL—THE DRHAMD iUOHT.
prloee steady. About

i end at, 
a load 

I at Mo 
t 700 bushels

__________ _______________ ______ ...iota selling at
38c to 30c. Petti are quoted at 69c and rye is 
nominal at 660. Hey In limited Stately and 
steady ; ten loads sold at 918 to |20 a ton.Stiwtoi

ROBERT COCHRAN,
' Member Toronto Stoek Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
OIL GRAIN AND PROVISIONS,

I Tarit Chambers, Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

TELEPHONE*»

bSETS-tBE** •*•«**»*•

d nili 'j State rent
iat the 

t to be
:

—A IlfplllH aWw BnipniBnk wi WiWwiv—
■nshels. of Which 11,000,000 Is In Per- 
«sel Vendition.

Meuse. Wf *>• Mettbews * Co., grain 
broken, bad transmitted tp them yesteyd-y , 
the fqll text of special orqp reparte telegraph
ed on September W* to W. 0. Van Home, 
President of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.1 
The reports are as follows, the stars marking f 
tbo more important abipping points:

Moose Jaw—All grain enomaefnlly harvested.
^Pense, Regina—All grain suoceeefully bar- 

TBlugonlo^OMUthird of wheat wop slightly

^HSsX1? h*.’M<r&WW
, a Head-Crop nearly all sec used and

•$2lw?«—Harroetloe will be completed to 
a few days ; one or two ease» north reported 
slightly damsged byfroet, but pops In immedi
ate vicinity.

Grenfell—Nearly all crops In > some cease 
slightly damaged by Inst

•Broadview—Crops all harvested. In some 
localities wheat Injured about 26 percent.

Whlfewood — Harveetlng about completed, 
damage about 60 per sent.

district south to Carlyle, about 60 per cent.
•Klkhorn—Grope will be’ fh this week, slight 

damage by frost reported In aomo leaall-

>"*
care World Office. Our Elegant and Well-lighted Fur Show Rooms are 

Now Open, Containing the Largest and Choicest 
Stock of Fine Furs Ever Shown in the Dominion,

In New York,
-•■eney Market Steady — Conenserelal 

‘ Mlseellaaj—The New «rain Standard»- 
•klenga «awlp-rroTlsIaai -Frglt Trade,

toIk j and at oaklandt J 1
»rArk.

sixer West rglqe friand.
balle - TwJBgnajr.^W». »■

Bwik stocka wore touebod on the Toronto 
Mock Exchange Under tor |he flat time in 
•«era1 deys. The trading wee light, however, 
both in these and mlacellaneona stocks. Prims 
lm Droved since yesterday. In the forenoon 
Rritlah America wps quoted at 100 asked; 
Western Assurance, 137 and 132; Consumers 
•as. 181 asked; pom. TeU, 86 /and M; North- 
West Land. 621 and 82; Can. Per.. 200 asked; 
Jplon. 1*1 asked; R. * Loan Association, 
*0U asked; Farmers' LAS.. 118 asked; Lon. A 
Can.L AA_m aekodjPeople’s Loop, Ut asked; 
Real Estate Loan A Deb. Oo„ 16 bid ; Dom. K 
A L. 100 asked ; Ont Loan A Deb., 119 bid; 
Hamilton Prov., 1UH bid; British Canadian L 
A L, #02 asked.

There wae no afternoon board.
Today's bank stock quotations are as follows:

JOHN BOULLY.up

r, tha AtlBFT, iprlsing Ladles’ Sealskin Ulsters, Newmarkets. Paletots, Saeqaes, 
English Walking Jackets, Muffs, Caps, Etc., Ladles’ Boas, in Alaska 
Sable, Lynx, Badger, Bear. Etc., Ladies’ Persian Lambskin and Astra- 

Bog Jackets—anr? Endless Stock; Ladies’ Fur-llued Garments, in 
Dolman», circulars. Paletot*, Etc. * *

«en tie men's Fur Overcoats, In Beaver, Persian Lamb, Kaccoon, 
Wolf, Lynx, Wallaby, Bocharau Bog, Etc,

Visitors to the Exhibition should not leave the dty without • 
taking a iook through our Fur Show Rooms, whether you want to 
purchase or not. We will be only too glad to show you through.

SO FBONT-mtBT WEST.
AM Mlado of VonUroofom' and UtebenmeH's 

riant For gale. U
end EXHIBITION.

to the R*lo Building, when you 
are| going aronntl. don t forget 
« look at our Ladles’ and Geais' 
Une Fur*, ihe Latest Fashions 

for the coming Season.
W* expect to Bgoatvg rax Gold Umoal 

Phizx.

to be *
can

FAJfT. UPa
the TELEMMENO. 3884 Iia the 36

For eny quantity of
Tax RETAIL MARKET.

■teeny. Quotation, : — Beef, sirloin, 14c 
to lie; round steak, 10c to 12c. Mut
ton, legs. lUo; chops. 16c. Lamb, hind- 
quarters. 16c; forequarters. JOo. Veal, beet oats. 
Uto; inferior,6c to 10c. Poek chops, Mo. Bai
ter. pound rolls, 69o tii88o; lanrs.ro 
Inferior. 18c. Lard, tubs. Me, Cl 
14c. Bacon. l*o to 16c. Egee, 16c to 
Spring chickens. 46c to 66c. Omis. 76o to 

.... each. Ducks, 70o to90a Potatoes, bag, t6e to
ÎÏF !«B

cry, 60c lo60e perdozsn bunches. Turnips, hog. 
30c to 36c. Carrots, dosen, 90c to 26a. Cabbaiiee, 
dozen. 80c toMOc. Cauliflower, per dot.. 26c to 
40c. Corn.7c to 10c per dosen. Toma toe», per bush
el, 60o to 60c. Beans, 30c to 36c a peck.

'allaos’l 
. >Thit FRESH MILK! J, A J. LCCSDIN,

Manufacturers of Ladles* and Gents'Fine Furs, 
_____ 101 longe Street, Torus Vu»Bouille Extra Cream, Creamery 

Better end Buttermilk,V eh, 
ivUttt

y
DAWES & CO., 9m

A»k*d.Wd.
«8 220 Sami-Centennial Dairy Co., CUBNEB KING ANB CHFRCII-STREKTS.«..................

*• •sssoscsso.fsossos.s.sos
........nti,»,!*.•**• UA’«»• •••• » % Brewer* nad Maltsters,

L t <11 INK, -
Office*—521 St. James-stresL Montreal! M 

Bucldn^om-street, Halifax; 383 Wellington*

cri 121
- - P. <t ™SOSany £46616 YONGE-STRKBT.••••osoeese ee see*»» seblyyoa

OISTG-BH,
OAL-WOOD

cAMBROSE & TOSL01you

A POSITION

^ruwold—Probably about onrthtad dmw

' Alexander—About 26 pee cent damage with and are due as follows : -A.
frost and blight. Close.

•Brandon—About 40 per cent injured, s.m p.m,
Chater—About 76 per mnu more or lee dam- G.T.R. East.................. 6.30 7.30

•god- , _ O. and CL Railway.... 7.30 7.45
IHmglas-tllght damage, yield about the G.T.R. West................. 6.30 3.20

some as last ymr. N.andN. W.................7.00 4.40
•C’arbswy-Orops «11 fltFtdUass, very little T.G.andB.....................6.00 3.45
*?yïnôy—Wheat-onttlng all dons, no damage ^ V Jttîf.'.'.'JlT.V.'.'r i 11 :?IoO A20 

Um- reported. , . . . . m p.m.
Austin—Harvest nearly oompletcd,. some

dlficGr4ro!—Barvestlng about finished, some 

more or less damaged, nothing serious, '
•Burnside—Crop all In. no damage reported.
•Pottage la Psalrla—About 16 per cent, dam

aged.
High Bluff—Nearly all cut, about 90 per cent, 

damaged.
cent mArePo0r"£d^td. <”*t’ " *“ ÏNGU8H MAILS.maD for

atüûr-"9 dwew'P XTÆwœiît,OJt^*nd>y
— ee-DeK0eL,%e,t.t,hanlaprevious

Mpsrnsot. *'^^1--Xvli’a^'^^Lhcr.

•jcmarney-No demags, nearly tllcet, oe We4aaedaysat.6n.at,----------------------- ----------
tiolniflela—Nearly out, good taolptes 
Cartwright—All out, about 86 per cent, dam-

idown* Boroli

Highland Spring Brewery,
POST HOPE, ONT.

lily nÊsî,father ,
taltan, Boeckh’s Standard Brushes I

QUALITY AMpTizT CUABAMTIEP. 1^5-*
tifully

STRICKLAND & SONSM Due.
horrid ■m.

cmeny «1 1 / 'e 9wM< bran MMlag Mate». d 8. .3lev, *12 COit16 S4YILLE ROW, LOIDfll W., H8.
0*u and Military Uniform* Instructieos for 

eelf-moMurementou applloation, ft

CHICAGO MARKETS. Highest Grades. Lowest Priées. General Office, 6 Ktng-st. Beat. 
Special Attention to Family Trade. Braneh.
Coal Perteetly Screened by Steam. Bock» & Y arils,Foot Lorne-st.

I.* said

far tbs
1To-day's flnctnauoos In the 'Chtosgo grain 

and produce market are as follows;
* - «g» <jg» dm

a 678 longest.ii $!
tZZj

c4V %Ia<m.

Iaway | 
ao lbs mo

« 2.00G.W.R.WbP*'........ fg-
« Dei'.'

W*» s s eee *sx. » • » s •MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—1LI2 a. m.—Montreal, 

(21 god 221; Ontario. 1241 and 122 ; People's. 
106 and 103; Toronto. 211 and 206: Merchant»’, 
137 and 135; Union, 93 and 91: Commerce. U8t

Bas Go., 2161 ood HA: c. P. R„ 66 and 67L 
Montreal.Sept. 20—3.30 p.m.—Mon-.rea1.28ll 

and MU ; Ontario, 121 anflM; People'.. 106 end 
Mt;Ifoleon’s, 167 and 1<7; 'Toronto. HU end

maroBt 1181 and 1171, sales, 15 at llsTjHôntreal 
felegraph, 95} and 851, sales. 100 at 86*. 25 at 
86, and 75 at 95}; Northwest Land, C5-6 and 62-6;

t92 6.00 4.00 
11.30 8.30

91 P. BURNS & CO,
ABE NOW IMPORTING BY CABS THE

Celebrated Scranton Coal *

81 GOV I14 May....
Corn.......... Sept.... BILE ALE jy g«•i».a.m. p.m. 

6.00 1.00 
11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 *511U.8.N.Y.

U.B, Western State»Oris............. S*
- Oct..,..

Tear.

vesper

woods

MtMSItStoi
Cm|mMma

12.00
m * ■ ■

THE TOJkONIO LAJKB* 8“8* I
14 14.5 AmFork..............trunk* 14.8 TORONTO AGENCYI

JVO. t &LOBE-LANE
fina l. ÎL WHITE,Aoent. 246

Î14.05“ Nov,...
54wtomt..jjf.|v » Investment {topratioB10.70

10.83-
.»9.72k

1U.70
1088 10.70

9.66

a tree, 
i with

Not...... 9.70
GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO. U TORONTO-STREET.

«ee. M. 1. Ceebberx, Esq., M. f. - Frssl* 
Vlce-yrestden I

Estate In,

Watœr311, Robert Cochran received Uda deau&tch from

fro.
sellers of wheat to-day, but Hutchinson again 
advanced the price of September and October, 
oauaiOB cooSiderabl, auxloty among abas*» le 
December. Who covered feeely through fear of
manipulation in the near months. Shorts are 
transferring their trade to May. Exports are 
practically nothing while the speculative de
mand la dally growing lees and liberal 
receipts In both homo and foreign markets 
In the near future wp believe will force lower 
values, although Ufcday’s market dosed firm. 
A temporary advance would not sesprise ua.

Goal, «h»Also by cars for steam pnrpoeee Sunday Creek and Straheville Soft 
be»* in the market. Beet quality Out and Split or long

Fresh mined.5

Mm hmf\
l •*W, P. HOWLAND & CO.,

MANITOBA ANB ONTABIO
Wheot» Flour, Hay, Oats 

and Feed.

■ ■ HARDWOOD AND PINEThis OoepeealioB bey and well Real 
all parte of the city. Advance money at lowest 
rotes to parties wishing to build. Intweet 
sllowed'On deposits.

Fialust you

(JensFal Trusts CompanyClearwater—Nearly gU cut, about 10 per 
ont. dnwsgsd »

•Manitou—Nearly all out; about 69 
affected.

•Morden—Nearly all out, about 1 per pent 

Gretna—Grain all out

l Always on hand. All delivered to any part of the oily at tbs LoWeet B*tl
THOS, HcCRAHEN, Manager.
ww

per cent. S»E0BT. BAYIES, B*thu"^
Mid tt gUltv)t«

QUEEN ST. EAST, T080MTO.
When erdering^Mir Ale and Per-

DOMINION MEWEfiY MAUDS OF 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.
which were awarded «eld Medals

i
Queen Weak

890 Tongs.
Office and Tard—Tonge-st-dook.

Telephone communication between all offieeg

fo« Yoreato. Oat. 546\
fflMBfc,

GENTLEMEN’S
I Fine Laced Beets.

SheO Cerdevan at

79 KING-STKEBt"EAST.

ng.666.aoadaps age. 6a

all ext. in gee* seadltlsa.
Lent, about oue-tblrd dam-

NXW YORK STOCKS.
^To-^iy’s fluatations in leading stocks on the

•srfae-'Ts ar £

■ promptly attended to,DIRKCTORa Order.

Wm. OoederhesaJEeq. Wm.%Uoti. wq- 
Uea A. Cox, jbq, A. B. Lee. KthTlUrob- 

vloe Pree. Sk. Gem.

MBBtetSSl jOti

eg the leariyMOI
aged.

Emotion—About 66 per cent, damaged.

*Nivervillo—K«mu*1j sll out: farmers well sat* 
isfled with oeudiUen of erop, although 
damage.

G leu boro—Crops out very little Injury,
Cypress River—About fifty per cent, dam- g
Tréherae—Grata all eut, veiy little la-

^^mriey—Hearty all «et, «erne nightly dam-

enrplus for ehlement Is 16,000.000 bushels, of 
whfi* D.OOO'OOO bushels is in perfect ooadltioo. >w

' “«TiWft.*., tSî
Mr. Van Horne's corroepondente be ha» every sud sxèet 
roeeoo to titiak eorroet. He hseeempiesd the
reports with those rooeived front hie own 
correspondents at venous points end where the 
comparison is made both are almost identical

Wepay highest cash SCRAP, Jb
prices forthat

, Pacific............ ELIAS ROGERS & COWot «<*"'«200
. * Lee*.............

54 ant.Zinc, Iron* 
etCro etafâÆj'î&W^SeiSfî

Toronto Mill Stock * Metal Co.
Ootopel 

do ones ¥ vjjj

IS

,M15*6ô1 16900

F • • eeeeeeee

r*y*oD irsaa.#ee,e»..

us Irvlaa *eq-1UU
‘88400101 1 Talapbone 1318. gsplaaade near Bay-Mt. IIS2% Up*y

efBSSBBOHMB Bg?ORT.81 8lj
Beerbohm reporta to-day ae follows: Load*

r%ag«
Bï^n^^TTnuWroOTw^

24» 6d ; prompt 24a was 24s 64. Good cargoes 
Anetroliea wheat off ooaet 33s 6d, was Ms ; 
present end following month. 3Us 6d, was 40». 
Chilian wheat off ooaet. SSe 9d, wee Mb 3d; 
present and following month 37» wee 37s 6d 
Walla off coast 38s was 36s. 6d ; present and 
following month, 39. wee 39. Sd. French coun-

isasw

ii iis i mUCIBiti Ilf TIE EARS.

DR. GRAY’S spsoific has been weed for the 
past fifteen years with great success, in the 
treat ment ef Nervous Debility, and andleeasee

_______ ___ „ iflrmstoshi ss
For sole by aUnrdgxteta Price |1 per dot, or 
6 boxes 1er $6. or will be seat by mall on receipt 
ef price. Pamphlet pn application.

THE GRAY MEDICINE GO.,
.mMolS n&Sor7Æ/c™ti

falling ont.
"Hob* Cotton Ctma cures In one minute. 
"HOB Cot oe Cure gives huesat relief In all 

eesw of severe coughs end colda Try It.
OsKslaae Hair Heaewer, tin ladies’ favorite 

dressing, restasse gray and faded hair ta Its 
natural eelor.

»t the Worth, Central and South 
America» Expoattlon, New Or* 
leaua. Lm., 1866 and 1686. 246

hiç.”
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jest tbd
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Cavendish Cu1old WJLi

i> which

i ; fee «
tty, II

(Made from special
Toronto.

Industrial Exhibition (opened » 

• resov-Uke cage.

?7

e cicheeper. »y A rUOLBAHDT THAT. bLIVERPOOL MARKETS, 
reports wheat dull to-day, wHb de

mand poor and holders offering freely. Corn, 
quiet, demand poor. Quotations: Spring wheat, 
7s 8d ; red winter, 7s lid ; No. 1 Cal., 7s 10d.
&Sl^

, Cep»«r Mlalag at Sxdhary,
The Oaneda Copper Company of Sudbury 

fnrnieh the following facts concerning their 
Work ; During the meeth of August She out
put ef the three working mines was 3000 tons 
of good «elected ore. The prewnt depth of the 
Copper Cliff shaft is 888 feet on the dip, while 
the level crosscuts will sum no to over 800 
feet. At the Evan.’ mine a shaft is down 80 
feet and drifting has been done about 30 feet 
each way. All this la In an excellent aolid 
ore. They are also quarrying with one hund
red feet face of good ora Quarrying i. still 
carried ou at the Stobie mins, the extent of 
the deposit here being enormous.

In preparation for 
laid for boiler and

£33 30f• gene ef Sloes BtSreSdf Lbîâ.WVbs^uriïïiifwiiwiilwyhi

s. te5*HSfe|BS
W^netd™.^^. mantL^TwT

til. -foi

BESTQUALITÏ GOAL & WÜO-LOÏESIBICBS,HEW GOODS JUST GOME TO HAND;
it a. he RICE LE WIS & SON.

• % lit* Samuels, a local Innkeeper aad the I-oM. M aad M Klag-gtscet Base, Ttr.uta.
^.TORONTO.

osoript, 
n man’s 
Mr il 
te the 
til Art 
But lie

J. W. LANGMUIR. Meeager. To Job Printers. ichampion boxer of Wales, would enter alone 
a dsn of liens at Messrs. Wottibwell’s men
agerie, now located at Swansea, caused Con
siderable excitement in the town end drew a 
great crowd tq the «bow. At 9 ole lock the 
bead ployed “For He’s a Jolty Good FWlow," 
and then Samuels, accompanied by Mr, 
Betook, the manager of the show, walked up 
to a den containing a lion end about a dozen 
lionewee. A great erowd at tmw assembled 
around thé cage.

Mr. Bostock mounted a platform and In-

■melting, foundation. s,e
chimney U aleemty o.m £t hf" At JÜ fittLaBtÜTtoW JfeYBSS

the Umporsry roasting ground, six piles ha.e had ^ ,sidl mently at Oerdlff entered the 
been fired for periods varyrng from a fewdsy. cage in company with Mme. Salve, the «ou 
tofonr weeks. Of thew, four contain MO to and had by_hle action caused a great
100 tqoseaqh. while two «re tarifer with 400 to Mnieùon in South Wales. But Samuels was 
500 tone each. Several of the latter size are gumg to ,urpaa» this feat, for though urged to 
now in various stage, of completion. A tram- let Mme. Salve aceompanv him. lie declined 
way »y*te*p will run over the burninir ground 

‘ to convey the ore from the crusher to roasting 
piles. The smelting furnace is a water jacketed 
cypola, and is being constructed by the 
Jencke# Machine Cq. of Sherbrooke, Quebec, 
under direction of Supfc. Herreschon of J. H.
Nichol & Co.’s works at Iuturel Hill, Long Is-

409 Yonge-street.
■ S58 Uiiecu-etreet

944 Qneen-st. cast.
Offices and Yard i Cor. Esplanade and Princes» streets.

l»o. do. llnthiirot-street, nearly eppoetto Front-sfc
too. do. Fuel AggocIaUon, JbsplaaadoitU near Berkeley.!!

MKInntnei weak 
766 Yonse-strookLONDON FINANCIAL QUOTATIONS.

London financial quotation* are cabled to- 
fay An follows: 12.30. p.m.—Consols, 981-16 money 

account { U.8, 4 *. ISlît U. 8. Aè’s. 1 «H; 
Krie,3&; Erie, 2ad8,103}; C. P. EL, 58} ; N. Y.CW 

Cen.. 122. 4 p.m.-C, P. B*. 59}; Eric

THE MONEY MARKET.
The local money market is unchanged and 

steady. Call loans on bonds and debentures 
•ro qupted at 4 per cent and atiè and 5 per cent 
on slocks. Commercial paper is quoted at 0 
and 7 per cent and loans on real estate at 6 and
^Æafl^kwSis in Montreal

TfiNJHtrtS.
■71 _nd

1
TO BBirr.—Areom Jwst suited for 

snidl office with connection that 
will bring eonslderahlehnstnesa 
—Apply to World Office.

with
-room, ior ice. sJi

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.Office at Brampton, Ont^” will be received at 
this offloe unUl Tuesday, 8th October, ft 
several works required In the erection ef 
Office at Brampton, Out. a

Messie, Bcynon and Manning, Brampton, on 
and after Tnoedsy, 19th Kept umber, end lenders 
will not he considered unless made on the form 
supplied, and-elgnod with actual signatures of 
tendere*.

An accepted bank cheque, payable le live 
Older iff the Minister ef Public Works, equal to 
jtae per rent, y arodwt ef trader, must aocem- 
pany each tender. The oheqae will be forfeited 
If the petty decline the ocetract, or Ml to com
plete the work contracted for. and will be re
turned in case of noe-aeceptanoe of tender.
thT1fèweTeraay Neuter011 bU,d to accept

bite
ÇÜuwa, 16th aëpt.. 1868. /

that she 
and gel B*

“Vest OHATEFOL-OOMTOirrmOheal
eld? EPPS’S COCOA.allace. are quoted at 3 and 

9è par cent aad commercial paper at 6 to 8 per
cent.

The Bank of England rate 1*4 per cent.
Call money in New York was quoted to-day 

•t 2 and 8} per cent.
The offers to sell bonds to the United States 

Treasury yesterday amounted to $5465,090. 
consisting of $4,036.000 four per cents at 130} to 

and $1,289,000 of 4} per cents at

BPEOIALTI118.—Warranted equal to best
————wOTjjwi n>rm>brewed lu any country,

4LK» in wood and bottles. XX* BVWVT U> 
wood and bottle. PIL6ENERLAÔMK. M GOAL AND WOODI. -Nexl 

ling, and 
*ly, Isn’t 
m being 
iheothei

> AS■u - BREAKFAST.
«By » thorough knowledge of the natural laws which

•elected Tocos, Ifr. Epps bn* provided our breskfsst 
tables with » delicately flavored beverage which may 
save ns many Scary doctor's bills. It Is by the Judf. 

s use of »uch articles of diet that a eonstitutloa
£S?

in floating troenil w reedy to mack vbwetcr

Ac OO.
Brewers. Maltsters A Bottlers.

: consisting 
120 ex interest, a 
107| to IOC 92-100.

L Xf /mt could 
ace as tc 
\ to Lx

Fresh mined Coal, Stove and Chestnut 
Heat Haprdwood, two or three cuts ....
Best Long Haidwood................................. ............................ ..
Best Na B Wood, two or three cuts  .....................................e»».i»..$4 60 M
Best Slab., long................................................ ........................................... ............ $3 00 *f
Wood cut and split by .team, delivered in Standard Racks. TERMS CASH, 
"YARD AND OI''FICE—Corner Bqthur.tr,treet and Farley-avenue.
BRANCH YARD—Corner Qucen-.t. and Gledetone-ave. TELEPHONE Nb. 6SL

.<6 00 per ton. 

.CO 00 perqprd.
■tSflU ,r1

.eseesssses.ee*.
... Salve accompany him, lie declined 
the den at all unless allowed ta do so 

alone. This he wae now about to do.
The announcement wae rooeived wittt groat 

cheering, though It wee evident that on toe 
part ef many present there was a feeling of 
considerable anxiety aad alarm. Samuel’,, 
however, • earned to .here none of their fevltage 
of vneasmeea. Attired as a prise tighter, end 
with a blue rosette on hie breast, he aptwated 
11 the entrance to the cage, and, cudgel in 
bend, boldly entered it. Tbç hone appeared 
in ne way to relieh this intrusion, and it 
looked as though Samuel» would have liad a 
warmer welcome than he bargained Jor. 
Poaeeeeed apparently with nerves, of steel, 
the man walked undaunted up te the and of 
the cage whero the animal, were huddled 
together, awaiting only the slightest encour
agement to spring on the intruder, apd held 
his cudgel threateningly before the nose ot the 
fiercest.

Growls of rage greeted this act, but Samuels, 
in no way discomposed, walked among the 
animals and made them fly right and let 
before him. This he did several turn

CHAS. CARNEGIE,
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 YONQE STREET

to enter
RIESTMAN Sc CO.. 71 YONGE-STREET 

Brokers and Commission 1 
and Investments negotiated, 
i and provision* bought and sold on Chi

cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange- 
pipnts with responsible houses in New York 
gild Chicago, members of the regular Block 
and Produce Exchanges—affording the most 
libérer facilities for u*o purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt in. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
values of stock, grain or other in vestqypte.

Pleave oi Merchants—
is*

GrainMiss Begs lo^sayüinl since advert isi jog Ms moderate
increased his busmesaf and frusta he wtlf*be 
equally successful when he now respectfully 
informs the publie that lie Is still selling those
Gold and Silver Watches, etc*, at 

Wholesale Prices.
That he recently bought at 60c on the dollar. 

He has lately added largely to his stock 
of Jewelry and has now an excellent supply of
Watches, Jewelry, Clocks and 

Spectacles.
Visitors to the city during the Fair 

safely recommended to give nim * call,
Rle&so note the address—

jame* errs 41 ce.,
ffifMsopnUU ffiMlila,

rring ho 
, Browr

246Mm WILLIAM M'QILL & CO.id Lelta, 
*1 know 
er to gel 
\ haveu’l

A Clergyman's Predicament.
From Thé London Truth.

What is the clergyman to do when, in the 
middle of the celebration of * marriage ser
vice, he finds that the bridegroom is drunk ? 
This problem presented itself the other day 
to the senior curate of St. George’s, Camp- 
den Hill After the ceremony h*d proceed
ed some distance he discovered that the 
bridegroom was, as i„ hesays, ndiepuUbly 

drunk,” and "unable to repeat the words of 
betrothal and wedlock with eny approach to

ojBALED TENDERS, addressed to the un-

office until FRIDAY, 19lh October, for the oqn- 
struct ion of work at Penetanguishene. Ontario, 
in accordance with a plan and specification to 
beeqenat tbo Department of Publie Works. 
Ottawa, and op application to H. H. Thompson, 
Esq., Mayor of Penetanguishene.

Tender* will not be considered unices made 
on the forms supplied end signed with the ac
tual etousturcf tenderer».

I «iWX «hri
ri to live per cent of amount of tender, must eo- 

company each teuder. Tills cheque will be 
forwltai If *e party decline the contract, or 
fall to complete the work contracted far, and 
will be rotertoed In case of non-aeoeptance of

Wallac. FOREIGN KXCHANOB.
BANK OOUNTXB BATES.

an.

pan beNew Turk Exchange. /
tilltj dsy»' sterling----
ttsuisna do ----- CONFEDEMTION LIFEourg, or 

ot tlxuuv.,
Har

arrl»tor«

POSTED BATES FOB STBBLINti IN VIW YORK. CH AS. CARNEGIE:::: “dfSixty dye........................
148 YONGK STREFT. m

accuracy. ” His first impulse, he adds, was 
to stop, but that recollecting the case of the 
bride who, being remonstrated with for bring
ing her betrothed to the alter drqnk, replied 
that she could not induce him to come when 
sober, be proceeded1 end married the couple. 
In caeee of ordinary contracts entered into 
in a state of intoxication the courts dissolve 
the contract. Surely this principle would 
apply to the contract of marriage. The 
curate thinks that the alteration of the hours 
of celebration had something to do with the 
difficulty.

4

COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Secretary Wills, ef the Board of Trade, Is 

collecting samples of grain and grading them 
in accordance .with the new grain standards, 

)ich will go into effect on October 1st.
line between Laredo, 

of Mexico, a distance of 
opened.

TEE FIRST PRIZE FLORIST
78 YoMge-elreel, near Ming.

6 first prizes at the Horticultural Society's 
show in July, for the best wedding -and bend 
bouquets; also best in funeral designs. Every
thing 1» the floral line. 20,000 feet gla#» dev«Nd 
to floriculture. Telephone 1461. 351

\
before him. This he did several times, apd 
on one occasion acted so rashly that grave 
fears were entertained for his eatety by those 
in charge of the exhibition. Theee—who^ a» 
a ^precaution, were armed with red hot irons— 
were ready to act promptly, when Samuels 
again obtained the -mastery over his savage 
companions. And showed bis fearlessness of 
of them by firing a loaded pistol at their face*. 
Then, his courage maintained to the last, he 
went to the gate of the den and waited in à 
dangerous position while Mr. Bostock 
presented him, amid the cheers of those 
present, with a unique chain composed of 
spade and * crown, and wjtb a certificate 
recording the fact that he had accomplished 
his purpose. Immediately afterward the band 
played “See the Conquering Hero Comes,” 
and Samuels was borne in triumph out of the 
menagerie and through the streets.

Five Minutes ef V«s,
Lawyers ought to be good poets; they write 

lots of “versus.*
A. men makes bis maiden speech when he 

asks a young girl to marry him.
There ie a field for a grate reformer who 

will prevent ti from getting clogged with 
cinders.

ls
President : Sir Wm. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. Wm. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq.

tBr&s Mexican Central 
Texas, and the City 
184 miles, will soon be 

Easibound shipments of grain, flour and pro
visions from Chigngo last week were 484101 
tons, as agdinst 47,676 Lons the previous week. 

There are now due at ports in the .United 
Kingdom from Australia a large number of 
wheat-laden ships, whose cargoes aggregate 
about 1,550.006 bushels. Other ships follow and 
will be due in October with about as much 
more.

tender.
The Department doe* trot bind itself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.
By Order. A. GO BEIL, Secretary.

PwocimtD /" 0*>fia,tho Vnitod 
Çiçfrterf nil foreign
0a FM to, Traéo-hark», I 
Attlgomonte. anti all Dooumoate ro
tating W Astoffit* proparod on the 
gborteat motile, fill Information 
tH-rtainhtf *• Patooto oheorfoHg 
given on mgnHoation, iMiAiesga, 
Patent Attgmogo, and ingortoio eg

klood, by 
hlek. by 
Kensing- 
Madsmo 
pm Cab, 
ÎLantte.

[by Mrs.

I oawitriiet 
Copyright*,

R. S. Baird - City Agent.
J. K. Macdonald • • Man. Director.offered for sale by tender the estate of J. a 

Robertson U Bros., in the following lots : Lot 1.

Benequeh, ,1 taste In the storage ware-room ot 
R. darn». 26 Front-street east, Toronto. Lot l 
About 769 bound copte» of "Geripaturo History 
of Canadian Pellttoe. by J. w. Bengough, 
situate In the offlee of J. 8. Robertson & Bros., 
In the Mall building», Toronto. Lot > 1200

situate In th# binding premises of Brown Bros., 
64-68 Klng-ltreet eaaL Toronto. Let A 700 
Copies, more or less, of book entitled Life and 
Poems of Pope too XIII,’’ In eUeet. form, 
situate In the same promises. Lot 5. One set of 
electro-type plates ef book entitled “ Queen's 
Journal in the Highlands," situate In the 
premises of Moore 3c Co., on the north east

Vermont daims to bs the “star that nsee» ”ü"àr hot 9.*°Ths general assortmanfo^offlee 
sets." Something like a reester, then. A furniture situate in llm oflic» of J. 3. Kobe 
rooster never esta . 3c Broe., in the Mall buildings, Toronto. ]

The most ooriou. thing about aMornl i/ SWtiW’‘ifiSaîliffî
that it can get over se mnob territory by th„ tol 9. A general eerortme.it of
■imply lying around. bibles, photograph albunts, mlroellaneous

Quille are thing, that are sometime» taken books, *&. rituals In the said office. Let 1AZc&JisA tbe S^aS5HsfL%ï53

It remains to be seen whether the latest cation to the undersigned. Tenders in writing 
disturbance in Afghanistan will be a revalu- will he received by the undersigned up to 12

who warble» “I cannot simr the old songs cash for all nurohMesoyer 1160 and tbo balance 
is that she doesn’t succeed any better with the to be secured by satisfactorily endorsed promis- 
new affiea. soit notes,at twcuind four months, with interest

The English Ungual consist, of *8,000 gigST'kJS 
words, and the man who letekmg a barrel of KgSffî», Solloliora. 9 end 10 YfaronieBuilS 
apples down cellar generally manages to use ings. Toronto-»treat. Toronto, 
two-thirds of tbwnia ptoat five ulnalea. day of ffeptembas, A. D. 1863.

» Ï
A New Bag o* the Horizon.

From Th» London Fioaro.
There is a new dog on the horizon, and 

from his description be is almost certain to 
reach na here. In fashion lately we have been 
going in for the foreigner. The fox-terrier 
bas become almost too common. Japanese 
pugs are too stupid. French poodles are not 
to be seriously considered. There remain the 
Dachshund and the Danish mastiff, neither of 
them quite satisfactory. The new dog halls 
from the Low Countries, and is not so much 
» novelty ee a revival He has been redis
covered oy the accident of the Exhibition at 
Brussels. Dugs were to be an attraction 
there, and the great desideratum was to be 
patriotic and, if possible, local. Of course 
the milk-carrying doge would be collected in 
great force, and it seemed as if Flanders 
would have little else in the canine world to 
rely upon. Then it waa remembered that 
generations ago, when railways were aceroe in 
the laud, there was a little blank terrier called 
a spits, largely need op the canal boats that 
then carried on the commerce, and, indeed, 
the traffic of the Low Countries. His chief 
qualities—almost legendary—were that he 
was death on rats and unapproachable as a 
watch d<sr. He was a clever little fellow, 
too, vivacious and attached. But railways 
had driven him out. An attempt wae made 
to procure some for the show. It prayed that 
there wee plenty of life in the old breed still. 
There are yet bargee and canal boats in 
Holland, and they had spits still on board. 
A very good show wee got together. The 
spits became popular, and we ahalJ, no doubt, 
aeon see him here,

m/0mAT
»Return of the traffic earnings of the Canadian 

ratifie Railway from Sept. 1 to Sept 18,1888:—
$266,000 

244,000

r
’5

PIANOS1888
1667

The Carling Brewing & Malting Co.
(LIMITED.) * '¥mm

Increase for 1888.................... 9 22,000
Above doos not include earnings on tiouth 

Eastern and International railways.
ms. y

The Memphis Appeal of September 1 contains 
in illustration of*he proposed bridge across 
the Mississippi river at that place. The esti
mated cost of the undertaking is $2,000,000. but 
liher items of expense may incrcaae it to 
13,000,000. The bridge will connect Tennessee 
md Arkansas, and will he utilized more or leas 
»y all of the ten railroads now entering Memphis.

For rent or purchase at reduced rates In order 
to make room for new stock. These instruments 
are fiy Various American and Canadian linkers.

me specially fine Instruments by Knabe, 
Baltimore, and Hallett Sc Cumston, Boston.

tbit,” So m m
Call and see them,

!>e

TRYBltiltitiOCH. IMCKS!»V & CO.
CREDITORS’ ASSIGNEES, OCTAVIUS NEWGOMBE & GO.rtspB

Lot 7. I246
XAits. Fot

ilfiPSi
A Cm» Us Alto

lOtvIOS Church Street. • GUM
•ff.A AM

Whs Eae Beveled IS Venn, le Prêtera ,he 
Best Be rares In the Warlri ira the tteeey.

TUB MODEL HARNESS
Is the Latest and Beet only *20. Herneee net 

os good are sold for $30.
CANADIAN HARNESS CO ,

Whelewl. Maaalhalwrei», 176 Ktagrot. B.

jnr. i 4.EWING & CO., CELEBRATEDGrata and Prortnre.
There were no transactions on t) t pall beard 

today. ■
SPXCIALTIB8 I*

INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
Wood Menials and Over-mantels, gldeboerde. 
Dining Tables, Dinner Waggons, Drawing-room 
Cabinets Hall Fittings, flat racks, Settaoe,

The beat and most artistic work haadaomely 
designed. 62

87 FRONT ST. Wg»T.
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE 349 STREET.
Teteohene 669. Always open.
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AUTOGRAPH FAC-SIMILES
QUEEN OF SONClii KINGS OF MUSIC.

• With extracts from letters received by Messrs. MASON & RISCH, the weH-known manufacturers of

Canada’s High Class Pianoforte:

*800 e foot. Hurt be sold.» feet frontage. 
Apply et once. One of the test Clyde-bullt, 

Electric Lighted Steamships Is 
Intended to leave Owen Sound at I 
3.30 p.m. on arrival of Steamship

[ouej to
FRANK CAYLEY.

_____ King*., cor. Leeder-lefte.
& '

t elo.. 64 A 
■onto; money to loan. J
tiiN.LD BooTBrenn.____________________ 361

TPRITTON. K. H., BARRISTER. Solicitor 
D Conveyancer. etc. Offices, 4 King-street
east. Telephone 06. Money to loan.__________
IblGKtbW A MORSON—Barrister», Noter* 
l> leePublic,etc™Noe,7 end8MeeonleHell. 

Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Ont,_______________ ___

t JIndignent—Tlie 
Evidently a

b 11
A Cemrerleble Heetse on «H
Detached; three rooms end kitchen on the 
ground floor, four bedrooms, most luxurious 
lelhrooin. concrete cellar, good furnace, good 
lot, everything la perfect order. Inspection 
invited. For carde to view apply to

FRANK CAYLEY,

loroos, Sept 2&-The Daily Tele- 
graph bee resumed its onslaught on Home 
Secretary Mathews and other paper» are 
tallowing its example. All London is roar, 
fag with laughter over a oartoon in the last 
number of Punch representing a blindfolded

Express leaving Toronto at 11 <r

ilie Diet X ■

ALBERTA, - - SATURDAY' 
ATHABASCA, • WEDNESDAY 
CAMPANA, ■ • MONDAY

/'IANN]FF A CANNIFF—Barristers. Solid- 
Vy tore, etc., 36 Toron to-etroet, Toronto. J.
Footxr Cannifk, Henry T. CaNNirr.________
■ vKWART A LAWSON—Barriatere, Solid-» MJ tore, etc. Offices: 4 King-street east. To-

______ Room No. 1, upstairs.
It A. OSULUVAN—Barrister, Solicitor. 
11. Notary, etc.. 10 Toronto-atreet, Toronto. 
K VARCY D. Ci 1UËIISON - BARRISTER- 1 9 Solicitor, ole., 45 Churoh-eUreeU Money 

to loan. 156

j
A

policeman seeking criminals while uncon
sciously dodging between their legs. The 
cartoon b said to have aroused feelings of 
indignation in the breast of the Home See-

ronto;
ost competent mashPETLEY & CO., The reputation of the MASON * RISCH Pianos has been confirmed by the testimonies of Use

elans and critics In the world, not by statements made by themselves as manufacturers. ._____ __.
Messrs. MASON & RISCH believe that self-praise is not sufficient warranty for any article, let alone an instrnmene 

so Intricate in its mechanism and so costly as a piano.
From Madame Albani, Canada’s Greatest Artiste, the 
Most Gifted and Popular Prima Donna in England.

1For Port Arthur direct (selling et Seuil 
Sts. Merle, Mich., only), making cToee connec
tion with the through train» of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for Winnipeg British Colum
bia and all peint» In the Northwees end on 
Padflo Coast, and one of the

MAE IT ATS A SBre tory, but the opinion is now general that 
the present Scotland Yard eyatem which he 
inaugurated with a flourish of trumpets 
upon taking office will not survive the nu

ll tomn session of Parliament.
I The inquest on the body

found murdered in Whitechapel was re
newed to-day. The evidence given by the

' .asîîsassaarîtîas
that certain organs of the murdered woman 
were removed in a way that no one but an 
expert could have done, and the theory that 
the murder was committed by an interne 

in revived and finding many be-

INSURANCE AGENTS.R. P„ Barrister. Solicitor, Notary 
Conveyancer, eta, 4 King-et. east, 
oney to loan lowest ratés. Colle» 

tiens made promptly returned.

VTtCHliN, 
]pj Publia
Toronto. M

j
From Wilhelm Ganz, the well-known Composer and 

Pianist.farms and City Properties 
Bought, Sold and Exchanged, 

•glees! H«n Adelaide-at. East.

PALACE STOBWHEEL, ELECTRIC LIGHT- 
♦ ED STEAMERS

1J3R ANCI3 A. EDDIS. Barrister, Solicitor, eta 
r Office: Elgin Block. No. 61 Adelalde-atraet 
Seat, Toronto. Money to loan,________________

of the woman Nr.
^ " I wish tdjjNg'hOW thoroughly pleased and deilyhted^I wae with your Pianos.

CARMONA AND CAMRRIAL'RKIX W. GARVIN. Barrister, Solicitor 
Jr eto. Offices, 18 Welling ton-street East.
Money to loan. Telephone No. 1337.___________
TV ALL A KILMER. BARRISTERS. SO 
XI licitors, eta—money to loan ; 11 Melinda 
street. Wm. M. Hall, Gno. H.
Y R. MILLER A E. J. R DUNCAN. B*r> 

ep , haters, eta, 6 Court Chambers, corner 
Adelaide and Church streets.

«TJETLEY A CO. Ha VE LOTS FOR 8ALÉ 
MT on Jameson, Closa Northeota Dowling. 
Springhutet, Lennox. Hlghpark. Hewitt. East 
Lawn. Midland. Prospect, Oerlaw, Papa 
Brooklyn, Carollne^Bsook, Madiaoa Guelph, 
Norfolk, Brighton, Bartlett.Howland, Coxwell, 
Maplewood. Englewood, Haselwood, Dauforth, 
Vlctorta and Woodbine-avenues.
OETLEY A CO. HAVE SOME LARGE 
1 central properties to exchange for vacant

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tue» 
day and Friday at 10.30 p.m. on arrival of Can
adian Pactflo Railway train leaving Toronto 
4,40 p.m., for Saolt Sta Maffia calling a» usual 
At intermediate ports.
W. a VAN HORNE,

Vice-President. HjmÉÉmU 
HENRY BEATTY.

Man. Lake Traffic

l.
1

ed
*

INUSFOltD. EVANS A BOULTON. Bar- 
IX. rlater». Solicitors, eta Money to lend. 
No. .10 Manning Arcade, Toronto. R. & Kura» 
roua G nouas K. Evans. A. C. F. Boulton.

From the King of PlOTlrtg^ieknowledged to be the 
Greatest 8*l™dlstme Worldniitw^v«-r heard.

ir Arthur Sullivan’s new operate entÇ 
l “ The Tower” and will be produced on 

Oct. 10. The story of the scene being laid 
in Norway is untrue.

Commander Cameron contributes some 
interesting facts to the discussion concern 
tng Barttelot’s death. He defends the 
people of Manyuema. When travelling in,
that country he found,that the people, , . .- m acintosh amochim'
though cannibals, were brave, hospitable M
and courteous They have a strong love for àroe tweet. Money to loan. ^ 
freedom, and a reluctance to traveL He tswaCLAREN, MACDONALD .MERRITT 
thinks that if the Manyuema tribes murder- ,T| A S HBPLBY, Barrlstore, Solid Lore, No. 
ed Barttelot, they must have been with his taries, eto. J. J. Maclakbh, J. H. 4f*o- 

' „ frnm u:_ tnowlpdoe of DONALD, W. M. MlRKITT. U. F. SHKPUT. W. 
caravan as staves, as from lus knowledge ot R MlDJ>rJTOH r, c. Donald, Union Loan
their character he believes they would not Buildings. 18 and 31» Toronto-stroeL 
have been there in any other capacity and w.CPHILLIPS A CAMERON. Barrister, 
they would not hesitate at any means of re- ifJL and Solicitors, 66 Adelalde-street east* 

w>ing their freedom. Rooms 8 and 10, Real Estate Exchange Build*
.Gladstone’s Birmingham campaign, b» lags. T. McPmmra and D. O. Camebok. 

tinning in November, promises to M of im- TVS ACNABB A
bortance. He has accepted an invitation ^"nto. oLtaaetreet. Weffi Toronto 
lor a public reception by the Mayor. Junction. Alex. Mack abb. Henbt C.

In response to the demand of the Scotch Fqwukr.________________ Telephone No. 1843.
people for increased attention to their sffaira, AALTNN A HENRY—Barristers, Solicitors 
She Government will take an early oppor- .Ac.. Toronto, OnL; offices: MUlieharop’e 
, * - , ]• ,, , .. . Buildings, 31 Adetaide-st, east, room A F. Ptunity of mclnding toe Scotch Secretory, hKnrv, J. M. Quinn.
Lord Lothian, m the Cabinet.

There are rumors that the Prince of Wales 
Intends to ask Parliament next November 

* to male provision for his eldest son.
The group of Shakspearian figu 
ted by Lord Ronald Gower will 

veiled at Stratford next month by the Lord 
BXlfaiÉikffit of Warwickshire.

faany interesting anecdotes.

V
TJKTLEY & CO. HaVe FOR SaLe tHfi 
X two beet corner lots on Queen-street east; 
this property will double In value In one year; 
old buildings on property paying three percent, 
over taxes.
TJETLEY A CO. HAVE TÉS SALE 0# 
XT nearly all the best and most valuable pro
perties in the East end.

Exhibition Ferry,1 INDSKY A LINDSEY. Barristers,
Xj tore, Notaries PubUo. Conveys 
irYork Chambers, Toronto-stieeL Money to 
loan. George Linpset. W. L. M. Lindsey.

Boud on, whUst
m

DIRECT TO OROTWDS. _
Beau Every U Minnies From IMOTfi 

WSAMF, .
From Frani Leldf’rit*, MusicalJllrecto^of the^Wa^ 

Musical Director of the Opera Leipsle.

such mat tors, the late Dr. Frans Llsst. should have honored you in tonnas» 
flattering,”

■ AWRENCB a MILLIGAN, Barristers, 
R A Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc., Building 
ana Loan Chambers, lâTorontowtreot, Toronto. *<1t

P'ïïUiÆÆÆ
inoe and Financial Agents; city and farm pro
perties bought, sold, or exchanged. Offloee 66
and 67 Adelaide-tlraeet east, Toronto. Daw.1 Hafi Sfssomohlno
^irimsby- fhuiT farm of86~a5rK9 Mau Bueamsnips.

FT torsale, on the Inks shora, and adjoining the >' —r—-*•,
Village of Grimsby. 3400 trtit treesln bearing. If yen are sending tor yonr
3Xt“ m*nd» purchase TiekeU by the
agadLSt. Catharines. —_______________ 46346, Mlaffi Line.
St. GEORGE-SL, Bnron-streek Bernard The gteanuhlps come direct to 

1™ ÆTaZÏÏ Â the railway wharf at Quebec, 
romo-st. and passengers are sent on So

destination without delay. 
Colonist sleeping ears on all

ALLAN LINE-
V

V"■ r'

a -v
•.m■■ FOWLER? Barristers, So* 

OfttSes: 46 Church-street. TTNE OF THOSE beautifully finished torlok 
oTllru^wtok”^^

nick, 848 St. Qeorgeetreet, west side, 8nd 
house south of Bloor-stract. f <_

ss

—^ ... « ^
From the Celebrated Composer.

"•T““ quStititotoafiM

*■
ytrains, (no extra charge.)

For tickets and every Info 
•tien apply to

' i/■
/'kNEOFihoee beautifully finished solid brick 
V houses, plate glass, paten-t Inside sliding 
blinds, won’! interfere with «lurtalns, and mod*

et on west aids of BL Gewige-

. BngUto omncenws of Z ^.UT“ “4 ,’H’0ow" “ the head of

H. BOURL1ER, *

From the Organist and Director of Moslc, City 
Temple Cnurcli. Dr. Parker’s, Lopdou, Eng.

“ Excellent In both tone and touch. Of the general workmanship I must 
also sneak in the hlgheet terms, so that in nil respects I can strongly recommend 
yonr in,trament» ns being of the very best qo»lity."_^_ ... 'fV

era Improvements,
College, for sale. ------- - —----- --—
south of Bloor-stroot un west aids of 
street.

I1EKVB A^THOMPSON.^Barr.ster^Jkillri 
J. Reeve, F. H.' Thompson. >

■
> 4^General Passenger Agent Allan Una, oorner

H. P. CLEMENT, barrister, solloltoË 
etc., 1 Adelnideeitreet east,

J. NICLBON, 56 Church-street, Toronto 
Barrister. Solicitor. Notary Public,

w. IIA .CHANCE FOB A STEADY 
^/Y^CHÂijlU preferrsd—Ajp»d
paynble.*'in 3 or f yearn. No n 
Lap- GENEREUX. 368 Sondlnn-n 

r G. MoWILIJAMS, barrister, solicitoffi av MONTkLY-|34 CASU-VVftL BÛT 
• eto. Notary Public. Office over Mm. %>£> an extra good lot ; here Is a chance tor a 

Bank, corner King and Bay sta. Toronto man wishing to own a home. L. O. P. Qbn- 
W nnw.aé p ——in EREPx. 368 SpadlBa-ave.

o iat ôaSu-ii a week—Will buy a
5ru good building lot on SL Alban'e-ave.. 
30x1*1 to a lane. Call for plana. L. O. P. GEN
EREUX. 368 Spadlna-are.
/CHOICE BUltDÏNG LOTS, LÜMfeÈb 
\_y and bricks adranosd to assist building ;

yearn. Why pay rentTl 
home of your own. Call

MAN. MB- 
bulldmglot, 

bricks for sale, 
money down.

i res pro
be un- W. NEW YORK Excursionetc. padlna»v«,

casü-wiLl From the Premier Professor of the Pianoforte at the 
Royal College of Music, London.

“ I found your Instruments excellent In workmanship and most attractive In 
appetoaace, whUel waa parttoclorly pleased with the agreeable and •• singing" 
quality of their tone, whleh strikes me as most effective (especially la a large con
cert room) on account uf its riohnem and entire freedom from any disagreeable

J
publishes two volumes of 

They contain Via West Shore Railroad,
rn W. HOWARD, Barrister, eto. 10 King
X » »L west. Money to loan._________. 463

~A 1* PERKY—Barrister. 8ollelt*)r, etc.—
J\. Society and private funds tor invest- 

" Lowest rates. Star Life OtOoes. S3 Web 
llngton-street east, Toronto ■ M6
ti HILTON. ALLAN A WAIRD. Barrister» 
O Solicitors, Notaries: etc., Toronto and 
Georgetown. Offices: '» King-street east. Ta 
rtioto, and Creelmrm'» Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton. J.
Baird. ______________________ 36
It K A D. KÉ AD A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS,

Read,'
V. BmighL Money to loan.

O » :
. 6MONDAY SEPT. 17/88 X

<ti

return any time within ton days. For tickets, 
sleeping ear berths, and all lnfarmatien, apply 
atomôss. Cor. King and Yonge. and 30 YorkeLCAN T SLEEP!

Bleep]assurai and fearful dreams 
axe the earliest and surest signa 
of brain exhaustion. In healthy 
deep brain force is being stored 
ep to meet the next day’s de
mands. Bat nowadays the ner
vous system has been so over
tasked that it is unable to control 
the mind, and at night the worries, 
troubles, and work are as present . 
as daring the day. Hence tha, 
brain has not time to resm- 
perate iia energies. The proper 
medj&al remedies are ee&ativra. 
none tonka, Umtiries, and 
eegnlatora of L- the general fano- 

9t and celery are , 
«J» three and nerve 

mended, 
VjSH&t Paine’s 

Com- KTj their 

WHSVÆàJ eficiai 
^^^btained.
M tains, in 

jMKjproportions 
Bk remedial of 
l^kteriamedi- 

Hh stipation 
ED and liver 

VW Thiste a 
cription 

^^^^^mnewhich 
sweet rest to thou

sands who tossed in sleeplees- 
ttsss from night to morning, or 
whose mtrind dreams caused them 
[to awake more tired than ever, 

nervous, sleepless, debilitated, 
iged people will find vigor and 
feet health in the great nerve 
ic, Paine’s Celery Compound. 

Price, 91.00.
Bold by druggists. Circulars free.

repayable in » to 7 yearn. Why pay rent II 
will help you to get » home of your own. Call 
for oarticulars. U U. P. GENEREUX, 388 

line-ave.

v

X;s iP. J. SLATER, City Pass. Agent,COT* A QKS—OE^TR jU^-RErTTED 
sy 16 per cent. R. A. G RAT, 7 A de

ll-street east. »

[YE

WILSON LINK O\
rilKN ROOMED SEMI-DETACHED MOD-

The pre-eminent reputation of the Mason & Blsch Piano Is the result of a determination to win a posi
tion of the highest character for their Pianoforte and of unremittle effort in that direction. It has been 
secured by tlieir uniform excellence of tone quality and their sterling and lasting qualities ot construction 
and mechanism.

■•-6
z______________ ms*wst_______________

7X~LÂnGE AMOIJNT~of pri vale funds to 
J\ loan on real estate, city or farm property. 
Frame Catlet, real estate and financial 
agent, 66 King-street east, cor. Leader-lane,

ALEX. MACLEAN, FINANCIAL 
/V broker. 8 Victoria st, building loans ef
fected without delay, money advanced to pay 
off old mort gagea. Specially low rates on busi
ness properties. Mori gages bongbu___________

. service between New York 
and London.

Egyptian Monarch, August 85 
Persian Monarch, Sept. L

Nejr York to Hull, boats weekly. For lowest 
rates apply to

Direct
ECHU A» JO KMSTA VMAMT9 

OERO HOUSE—Corner Queen and DundeeJSr.TT: Kœ: wrw,cwsr

XXU ELPÎPWiuingtoa HoteL Flrst-olassla 
XT every respect. Good sample room* for
_______ lalmen. Davm Martin. Proprietor
F -lOMMKRCIA L HOTEL, 66 Jarvta-Mreet. To

__ ________________HMHHMPHHMBHffiVJ ronto. Barry Keebta, proprietor. 'One
T» ARTON * HILIXJCK—Real Estate Brokers dollar per day. Warns rooms, good table. 
h and Accountant», 35 Adel&ide-etreet east ^tabling lor 100 horaoa.
Rente and accounts collected, money to loan at I lALMMR HOUSg—Cor, 

discounted. ,

y
The reputation ei the Mason A Blsch Pianos has been established by the fact that these instrumente have 

not only overcome a-welt-merlted prejudice against Canadian pianos, because of their Indifferent Quality, 
but hare also commanded the unqualified approval ot the best musicians in Germany, England, United 
States and onr own country.

That the reputation ot the Mason A Blsch Plano has an enduring place In the minds of *nr people, Is 
eyldenced by the dally„recetpt of letters of commendation from Purchasers, Heads ol Colleges, Convents 
and c-»her Educational Institutions, as well as from the. fact that the demand for them-lyy increased so 
steadily that this summer they have been obliged to build another large addition to their factory— 
THE FOURTH EXTENSION IN ELEVEN f EARS.

Visitors to Toronto are Invited to call at either their King or Queen-street Warerooms and inspect their

ommsrc

GEDDES, Agent,
38 YONGE-8TRHET. ..88

W. A.
Coca

Bag nod York 
^streets, Toronto—only 83 per dan Also‘the soda

tonics de 
■and in 
Celery 
pound 
Ml bend 
effect is = 
Italaoeon 
scientific i 
the beet | 
the ma 
eefarcon

A VCTIOW BACKS.lowest rates, commercial paper 
Telephone 1388.

t 'li
ft!

By Oliver, Coate & Co.
IOHARD8GN HOUSE—Corner King and 

Brook streets. Towns tl toSLSO per day. 
action to weekly boArders. Heated by hot 

water, gas in every room; all modern Improve
ments. For comfort as a family hotel cannot 
le excelled. Forty bedrooms; baths and barber 
shop la connection. Telephone 815. _ 8. Rich- 
ARD60N, Prop.

■ ARGK AMOUNT of money to loan In Burns 
I A to suit at loweat rates of Interest; notes 

discounted. Wm. A. Lee & Son, Agents West
ern Fire and Marine Aseuranoo Company. IS 
Adelalde-street east. . -

|>
Red /»'■:

stock.II-
Special Clearing Sale of Organs and Second-hand Pianos during Exhibition,* GBBÀT BARGAINS.Established, 1834.

J^OANS—One thousand dollars and over CLOSING AUCTION SALE
or

made with despatch, epecially l 
on good security Thou. H. Monk, 80 
street.

low rates 
Church-ft

A UTICLM8 WAVTJCD*
1ST ANTED TO PURCHAHE-3000 CORDS 
V V dry slabs. Apply P. Bums k Co., 61 

King-street east. __________________ tt

m: ■ "11 f ONEY TO LOAN In large sums at 5* per 
XTX cent. No commission. A liberal half- 
value advanced. XV. Hope, 15 Adelaide-BU 
east. Telephone 1218._________________________

Ê s
Tee, mener end Uessert Sets.

Today, Friday, at 11 and ISO p.m.
In order to have as little to re-pack aa possible 

we are instructed to clone ont the belanoe-of 
the consignment, together with any goods pur
chased turough the week hot paid fob or 
■fAKBN AWAT. This Is a splendid opportunity 
for thoae wishing really lint class goods at 
their own prices. No Reserve,

end 32 KINQ ST. WEST & 519 QUEEN ST, WEST.
Caialognes and <Price Lists Hailed on Application to Any Address.

disorders, 
fcrféf de»

t t R. FOR8TER, Artist.—Pupil of M. Bon- 
. ,tX guereau. President of Art Association of 
1 ‘ranee. Studio, 81 King-street East. Portrait 
painting.

It ff ONEY liberally advanced on buildings i n 
IT!, course of erection or to purchase city 
property. S. tt. Clabkk, Barrister, Solicitor. 
Notary, 75 Yongo^trecU Toronto.______________

ofthqmedi 
la» broughtm A RT CLASS—NOW FORMING. OIL AND 

/V Crayon. Terms |10 s quarter. 60 
Gloucester.

: It MONEY below rnaraet rates on business 
If A property where security 1» undoubted, 
loans negotiated on real estate securities at 
current rates without trouble or expense to 
borrower, R. K. Spkoülb. 20 WeHingion-sU E. 
MyX ONEY to loau—Un city and farm pro 
lYF perty, at lowest rates, no commission or 
delay; mortgages and securities purchased. 
R. Gbkknwood, -n Adelalde-street easL i 
jVl TO 1A)aN OxN MORTGÂGE

iHJL Security at lowest rales; no unnecessary 
delay in cloning loans; builders’ loans negotia
ted; mortgages and debentures purchased] 

Telephone 1313»

ft -A- >4 t

Oliver, Coûte & Co.,f ' |W BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.- 
I Brick or Stone rubbish wanted at 14 

Wellington-plaoe, about 30 loads for a road bed. 
H. I» filme it Co., 20 King-street ««.u________

BEFORE LEAVING THE GITY.rABBKKOKB TBAFFIC.FABBBNQBB TBAFFIC.____________MB D to Ah CAKDX -
EAR. J. E. ELLIOTT, 28 Wllton-avenae. 
MJ Telephone 167A Otioe hours 8 to 10 a.m., 
to3p.ni.. aud6to8n.m

/ I
EXHIBITION TRAINSNiagara Falls

VIA

DHICORA AND CIBOLA

Is the Last of Canada's Grant
builders’ loans

DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT 1x IELLS.RICH1RDB9R4Ç0. Proprietors FOB HALE.

TXOUBLB ACrriON PUMP CANADIAN 
MJ Patent Right for Bale.—Bo™ah a 
UKDOE Patent Agonto, 147 Queen-»L weet. Industrial FairE. W. D. BUTLER, | 

Estate and Financial Agent, 
_______ 72 King-st. K., Toront

MONTREAL. ». Q.
26 to.

THE YONGE-STREET

BUT STOCK COSPMY’S
AND GET 16 YARDS -

GOOD COLORED SATINS
FOB 04.00.

4-BANKRUPT STOCKS-4

11 1'ONEY TO LOAN on mortgages, end 
j » ™e^8’(^y nJid^otby eeoimUsK

ow-

j^anreopBeraeirsr----------------------------

the Comedy event of the season. Engagement 
of

BVBIMBBB CABOB.ABUBKHEIfTn.
SBAŸ AND CONSULTING CHEMIST— 

Thomas Huys, D6 King-street west. 
i VAKVILLE DAIRY-4811 Yonge-SL-Ouar- 
Vf an teed pure farmers’ milk supplied; retail 
unly. Fried. Sol*, proprietor.
««rrSHK DANDY" PATENT BAG-HOLDER X —which holds bags of any alto costs 
only 76c. Sold by agenta. CL W. Alien t ^o’s

Broken 6 Torouuo-street. A And New York Central or Michi
gan Central Hallways

812

•'i AND 6 PER CENT.—Monoy to loan on 
O city and farm properties ; no delay ; mort
gages purchased ; builders’ loans negotiated. 
Leonard W. Butler, Financial Agent. 90 
Toronto-atreet.
1>RIVATJti FUNDS to loan on rent estate 
JL A. G. Strathy, real estate and investi 
ment broker, 15 Viatoria-atreeL

AND ü—Money to loan, huge or small 
O amounts; no commission. Mortages pur* 
chased. R. H. Temple, 23 Toronlo-stroou 
ÛW K k/\i'RIVATE FUNDS-To loan 
5pOWVV at lowest rates. Dickson. 
Taylor Sc McCullough. Barristers, Manning 
Arcade, Toronto.

The Best Day of All to see the 
Exhibits. OZHTX.Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Florence. Leave Yonge-street wharf 7 a.m., beck about, 

8.86 p.m. Tickets the principal offices and 
on steamers.

To-night, ALL SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS BETWEENse ,T.W World building, Toronto,w. CSSS
and Double Lorries and Express wagons for 
Hire. AU kinds of machinery and safes moved. 
Telephone 1837.

w . > . ...
Hamilton Steamboat Co.Saturday Matinee, NORTH TORONTOEPARKDALEOn except Balloon and Fire

works.
«THE MIGHTY DOLLAR.” On Sept. 13,14.15,17,18.19, 20.Saturday Evening, STEAMER MAGA8SA

Leaving Hamilton 8 Am., arrives Toronto 
11 a.m. Leaves Toronto A30 p.m„ arrives Ham
ilton 8,30 p.m. For passenger and freight rates 
apply at otioe, Getidee’ Wharf, foot of Yonge- 
Itreat. A.& CLKNDpraiNG. Agent.

[s. - »J OK.
Box plan now opem Next Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday, Jananschek. Box plan opens 
title morning at 10 o’clock.

■J-O'
TRAINS WILL LE4VB 18 IINDEU.

HELE WAITED.
TTf33fï¥SBr¥arSîHîr^rHî5HSÊîTSTSVV carts to deliver coal. Apply to P. 
BURNS Ic CO.. Bathurst and Front-streeu.
X>OUTB BOY WANTED—LIVING BAST. 
XV Apply World Office._____________________

All Prize Animals in the
Horse Ring at 2 p. m.

* +• ■* «

Cronnde and Buildings open till 
10 p. rn.
J., J. WITHROW, H. JL MILL, 

President. Mngr. * Secy.

133
North Toronto.... IM 9d7 ilifi li8 7» 8:5
8SBSS5S5fr.: :::: ™ 8S 1:318:04 ™ —
Doff.rln-.tr.ot ... »:H Uffi 1:33 738

H ill ]£ £8 $8 Si$

M)R SALE — A FIRST MORTGAGE OF
JT 92,500—fur five years at 6 per cent. R. A. 
GRAY, 7 AdeJaide-sireot cast. 3tJACOBS A SHAW'S TARASI» OPERA■eut.

Thursday. Friday and Saturday Evening! at & 
Matinee Saturday at 2 p. m.

Kimball opera go.
IN THE

1:36 &06 7:0G

MOSEY WAITED,

rilHB LONDON AND ONTARIO INVEST- 
|_ MENT .Company, Limited. This com

pany will reçoive money and issue its deben- 
luresbeaSWR interest at 4* percent, payable 
half yearly. Private investors, trustees and 
others requiring ample security combined with 
a fmr rate of interest paid promptly at regular 
iuter vais are Invited to apply by letter or other
wise. The London and Ontario Investment 
Co’Y., Ltd., 84 Klug-street east, Toronto. A. M. 
Cosby, Manager.______________________________

NIAGARA FALLS 1MOUSE WASTED. Ss!!“. “. 8S S°7 Si «:«

aabrnstouem....... M m» g* « £•--••
9-.17 10:18 13:33 2ti3 55S 4:83 9:14 10:38

WANTED—NEAR P.O. 
fair ranlaL Apply^^^ffi,

CJMALL HOUSE 
O Modern built. 
World.

:32AND RETURN VIA 10:34
10:35davenport Rosd.. 

ïorth Toronto....Palace Steamer Chicora
ONLY $1.26.

? o:VETE BIS ABE,I Fare for the round trip, 15c,N°BR^nSBStaaSRtf^
GreeneA Rome Company of Berlin (Limited) for 
oonslderlng and sanctioning a by-law for the In
crease of the capital stock of the company from 
the sum of sixty thousand dollars to the sum of 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars by the 
leeue of nine hundred shares of new stock of 
one hundred dollars each, w#l be held at the 
company’» office 47 and 48 Bay-street, Toronto, 
on Wednesday, the 3rd day of October next, at 
the hour of 11 o’tdoak In the forenoon.

Bro3lrvn>ROME,

Secretary.

/"XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Horse Infirmary, Ternperanoe-street. 
Principal assistants la attendante day ot
night________________________________________

Silks, Satins, Sealettes, Ulster Cloths, Fur-lined and 
Cloth Dolmans and Jackets, all selling at

Admissions 16,36,85,50 and 76c. Next week 
•My Partner." The Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA.
MABIllAOK LI VIC A SUS.

CHOICE OF ROUTES.
Tor tickets and full particulars apply to

/"I EO. EAKIN, Issuer, at Court 
\ X 138 Caritou-su_______________ATTLE OF SEDA House and

B N I’KBSOITAb.

TJERSONAL—Do you want bargains In fur- 
MT niturel Does your- furniture need reno
vating or repairing! Call or send postal card 
to Wuxi» scKicbardbon. 169Queeo west, ed. 
4*7ALLACE MASON’S LAST PHKKNO- 
VV LOGICAL cluse commences Sept. 24. 

Author of Signs of Character, price 30a. 
Yonge^treet.

60 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.1_ï a MARA, Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
JL!.* 5 Toronto. After ofilce hours, private 
residence. 459 Jarvis-atreei _________

Barlow Cumberland, AgentCOB. FRONT AND YORK STB.

Toronto's greatest attraction.
Open daily from 7 a. in to HJ» p. m.

Admission 68a. Children 25c.

î» VnSGR-SlRRRT, TOKOSTO.
DK.yrJ L cA HUS.

T A. TROUTMAN, Dentist, 869 Spsdina 
,|, second house north ot Coilege-street 
None but Urst-class work done, and warranted

1 do:The Direct Route between the West, and all 
Points on the Lower St. Lawrende and Bale de- 

Quebec, also for New 
Beotia, Prince Edward 
Islands. Newfoundland

Niagara Falls 1 Return 91.25
BUFFALO e RETURN $2.00.

Dated September 19, 1888.. 862 Chaleur, Province of 
Brunswick. Nova 
and Cape Breton 
and St. Pierre.

AU the popular summer see halting and fish
ing resorts in Canada are along this line.

New and elegant buffet Sleeping and day ears 
run on through express trains between Mon
treal, Halifax and St, John.

ABOYE QUEEYST.

STREET
184 YONGE-STREET, 3 DOORS:

MUSICAL AMD EDUCATIONAL,to givo K>i usine lion. Teleohone 1749.
Friday & Saturday, Sept. 81-88,

LONDON v. TORONTO.
Game called to-day at 4 o'clock, Saturday at 

8130. Admission 26c: Ladles tree. Grand Stand
ldp extra.______________________

riMilMTl EXTRACTED and tiled (new sys ^r—r—r------ rSïîîîTiïmiSv "îma'Tmî—lluJf^r^neJ^ÿb^wlÏLrï MghüÆfœi'SÎ.
plate: eutiafaction guaranteed; prices lower warded. Room 47. Ruesiu House, 
lhau ever at 364 Youge-au-eet. near Alice. _
Jaiiitsc. Ua IKS. Denial Surgeon. 136 VTETANTED — THOROUGHLY RE8PON-
TÜ—ETiluirri»----------------------------------------- TT Bible, capable Manager for our Canada

' business. Will handle considerable money and
control about *15,000 (wholesale) worih-of 
goods, and most make a cash deposit of 85000. 
Salary 8250 to *325 per month. Apply with 
references immediately to B. 8. JEWELL. 
Queen's Hotel. Toronto, Ont. tt

READING.
Mira Flats M. Holman, teacher of Reeding 

and Vocal Culture, 82-John-streat, Toronto. 
Send for circular. *

I1Q YONGE

FIRMSS SUIT (IF CUT

During the Toronto Bxhltiflon the favorite 
Steamer

:

fIs the Eight Place to Get aCanadian European Mail 
and Passenger Route.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
by leaving Montreal on Thursday morning 
will join outward mail steamer at RimouakiEDUCATION 1DENTAL SURGEON,

TAR VIS-STREET. NEAR BLOOR—FIRST- 
Uf class residence for Bale: modern and thor
oughly well built, not squat but standing well 
up In fullaged grounds, 200 feet deep, with 
stable, etc. This property will be sold under 
present building and land prices. Tno looailiy 
1» unquestionably the beet in tiieohy. Partlcu- 

B. J. GRIFFITH 8t

Will lrane special tickets to Niagara Falls, N. 
Y„ and return for *L25. Visitor» to the Exhi
bition should net go home without paying a 
visit to the Falls. Yon can have 7 hours at the 
Falls and return to Toronto the same evening. 
Tickets at all Empress of India and G. T. R. 
ticket offices and at Geddee’ Wharf. Steamer 
leaves at 7.16 a. m. and 3.40 p. m.

has removed to his new utiles and residence

WANTED TO PURCHASE. the same evening.
The attention of shippers Is directed to the su

perior f adlttlee offered by this route for trans
port of flour and general merchandise Intended 
for the Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland, 
also for shipments of grain and produce Intend
ed for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the routé, freight and passenger 
application to ROBERT B. MOOD1K,
Freight and Passenger Agent; 83 Russia House 
Block, Yorlt-elreeU Toronto.

h rerrisGRR,
Chief Superintendent.

THE TORONTOKo. 14 C A ULTON-STRR 1ST.
Within 84 or 3 miles of oorner of King and 

Youge-streeta.
A GOOD-SIZED IIOIJHE AND EOT.

House must contain not less than ten rooms, 
and lot must be large with stable and outhouses. 
Address with full particulars “Householder." 
World Office, Toronto. ____________________

At a Reasonable Price. Good Fit Guarani 
Don’t Fail to Call Before Purchasing.

four door east of Yonge-street and opposite 
the Cavlton-street Methodist Church.

Telephone No. 3368. Night, calls attended to.
I W. ELLIOT. Dentist, 4.1am! 45 King west. 

• I • Now model celluloid, gold and rubber 
Unee, Beimmte or combined, natural teeth regu
lated, regard les» of malformation of the

Bare on request.
Ktog-streec east

CO,. 10 wilt open at 2 p.m. on Monday, Sept 24. at 20 
Gueen-su west. For further particulars apply 
at rooms. .

123456123

CHANGE OF TIME. m
7 Limoh Haunters. TONKIN BROS)On and after Tuesday, Sept. 25th. the 7.15 a. 

m. trip of the
rates on 
WesternTOBOGGAN SSLIDE. BUSINESS CHANCES,

«da F refill Dally ftwm

MST •«**«*.
PBOMFT BBBriCH. 

Ir H Rlag-.t, west and 63 klas-lt

On site of new Court House NOW OPEN. EMPRESS OF INDIAA GOOD STEADY, PUSHING YOUNG 
man having*100 to Invest, omiswats, 

half intercut lu ilrst-claas paying business In, 
plVaa iiit tow n. No risk. Address E. C. U. 

, Bux 1 Trenton. Out. X

FBtt'ATK DKTKÇTIVKS.
TTOWÏK’S DETECTIVE AGENCY. 88 Bay- 
* B. eneuL, Toronlu. Te-ephone 13j0. Keiao- 

Lfahod Ui3

t
X 8

DON'T Sut IT.

\ Two Bound Drips for Fire cents.
Util way Office*.

Moncton. N.tiL 28th M*y. 1881
Will be discontinued. The 3.48 p.m. trip remains 
the anima »
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